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Aldi set for former Chi-Chi's site
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ask anyone in Livonia what property
has long been clamoring for redevelop-
ment in the city, it's likely they'll say the
name of a former Mexican restaurant

that's been long closed: Chi-Chi's.
But those days could be over by the

beginning of 2019. That's because, after

Students plan walkouts

David Veselenak

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's been a tense feeling among stu-
dents enrolled at the three high schools
in the Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park these last few weeks. Lockdowns

have occurred - not once, but twice -
at the campus in the past month after
potential gun violence threats were in-
vestigated by officials.

being empty for more than a decade,
plans have been submitted to develop
an Aldi grocery story and a multi-tenant
retail building at the site on the north-
east corner of SchooIcraft and Middle-

belt roads.

"It is a development proposal that
has been long-awaited," said Mark
Taormina, the city's planning director.

The owner of the property, Birming-
ham-based Center Management, has

i protest gun violence

Because of those, even a routine an-

nouncement at the schools recently had
students worried they'd be underalock-
down.

"More people have anxiety going to
school," said Jocelyn Brown, a Plymouth

High School junior. "People are struck
with fear. Everyone was worried it was

going to be a shelter in place."
Later this spring, students across the

region plan on taking action with others
across the country to protest gun vio-

submitted plans to the city for the near-
ly-3.5 acre proper'ty to house a new pro-
totype Aldi grocery store along the prop-
erty's eastern boundary, plus a multi-
tenant building closer to Middlebelt.

Thomas Guastello, owner of the
property, said as long as approvals move
along with the city, he hopes it could be
open by the beginning of 2019. He's hap-
py progress on the property is moving
forwaId.

lence, walking out during one of two
nationally scheduled protests while
administrators talk with students to

figure out how best to work with them
as they decide to participate.

Two dates have been targeted as
nationwide protest days against gun
violence. One is Wednesday, the one-

month anniversary of the shooting at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Fla., an incident
that left 17 dead. The other date is Fri-

day, April 20, the 19th anniversary of

See STUDENTS, Page 4A
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Students across the country have joined in protest following the Feb. 14 shooting at a Florida high school. DAVID SCRIVNER I
IOWA CITY PRESS-CITIZEN

RAISING THEIR VOICES

"We're delighted. We've been in Livo-

nia a long time with this and other de-
velopments/' he said. "It's a great com-
munity."

The property has not been utilized in
more than a decade. Chi-Chi's closed in

2004 and the building was not razed un-
til 2011, leaving the property vacant.

Since 2013, that area around Middle-

See ALDI, Page 2A

Event aims

to connect

businesses,
disabled

The Livonia Public Schools district

is teaming with regional partners for a
community conversation event that
focuses on ways to create new employ-

ment opportunities for adults with
disabilities.

The event is set for 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 28, at the Embassy
Suites Livonia, 19525 Victor Parkway,
off Seven Mile Road, just east of I-275.

Local business owners, community
leaders, education professionals, par-
ents and advocates are invited to at-

tend this round table meeting and offer
input on ways to support and growthis
segment of the workforce.

"The employment rate for adults
with disabilities is extremely low," said
Beth Santer, coordinator of student
services for the district. "In LPS, we are

trying to change that, one step at a
time."

The district ofFers adults ages 18-26
workforce and life skills training and
employment opportunities through
programs at the Western Wayne Skill
Center, the Livonia Transition Pro-
gram and through a special program
called Project SEARCH, a partnership
between LPS and Embassy Suites Li-
vonia.

"We already support post-high
school programs and help secure em-
ployment for our students with dis-
abilities, but events like t:his are criti-

cal in building and maintaining rela-
tionships between schools, business-
es, agencies and parents," Santer said.

The event will assist in making

See DISABLED, Page 2A
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Aldi

Continued from Page lA

belt and Schoolcraft has seen revolu-

tionary changes. The former Walmart
building on the southwest corner has
been demolished and turned into the Li-

vonia Commons shopping center, hous-
ing a Dick's Sporting Goods, Rally
House and Joanne Fabrics. Menards

opened south of Industrial, along with a
strip mall, a Goodyear tire shop and a
Goodwill store.

Millennium Park has seen plenty of
development, including a new Culver's
and Popeye's restaurants. And the old
Cloverlanes bowling alley on School-
craft, east of Middlebelt, has been torn
down to make way for a storage facility,

Guastello said his company turned
down a number of businesses lookingto
locate on the corner before they decided
to go with Aldi, known for its low prices
and no-frills shopping.

"We like the family-use concept of
this and bringing a new concept with an
international company, we think, is ter-
rific," he said. "They're going to be Livo-
nia's answer to Whole Foods."

There are development plans to consider
restaurant, on the northeast corner of Mi

BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Aldi operates more than 1,600 stores
across 35 states. Locally, there are
stores in Redford, Garden City, West-
land, Canton, Wixom and Commerce
Township.

Guastello said there are a few possi-
ble tenants for the other building on the
site, thoughhe declinedto identifythem
Tuesday.

The project is currently working its

' 1. 4-
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forthe site of the former Chi Ch' s

ddlebelt and Schoolcraft roads. BULL

way through the approval process with
the city. It was discussed Tuesday night
during a study meeting of the planning
commission and is expected to be re-
viewed at the planning commission's
regular meeting Tuesday, March 13, in
Livonia City Hall.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com.
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those connections and in

sparking the interest of
local businesses that

may wish to add adults
with disabilities to their

workforce. Santer notes

that businesses gain tax
advantages as well as

unique strengths that
can increase productivi-

ty.
"We look forward to a

great evening of sharing
and making those con-
nections for adults with

disabilities and for busi-

nesses that may be open
to hiring these wonderful
members of our commu-

nity," Santer said.
The event is free and

will include appetizers

"The employment rate
for adults with

disabilities is extremely
low."

Beth Santer
coordinator of student

services for LPS

and a cash bar. RSVPs are

requested by Tuesday,
March 20, by emailing
Eileen Brandt at eileen-

brandt@live.com or by
calling 734-578-6186.

The event is spon-
sored by Embassy Suites,
Livonia Public Schools,

WRACE (Wayne Regional
Autism Collaborative for

Excellence), START

(Statewide Autism Re-
sources and Training)
and Wayne RESA (Wayne
County Regional Educa-
tional Services Agency).

Student Aaron Rutkowske worked in the Fitness

Center at Schoolcraft College, as part of the Livonia
TranSition Program. LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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Man charged in thefts from Livonia gym lockeri
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia police say they have arrested
a man accused of stealing items from a
local gym locker room.

Police say they arrested Daniel Ed-
wards, 27, of Plymouth earlier this
month after they say he entered un-
locked lockers at Planet Fitness, 37685

Five Mile, on multiple occasions and
took items left inside them by gym pa-

trons.

Capt. Ron Taig of the Livonia Police Depart-
1 1 ment said they were in-

16i¥ formed by a patron at the
I gym, which is open 24
Edwards hours a day, that someone

had gone into their locker
and then used their keys

to access their vehicle in the parking lot.
After police were contacted, they spoke
with employees at the fitness center,

who provided security footage to police

which assisted their investigation.
He was later arrested and arraigned

on three misdemeanors in Livonia's 16th

District Court, including two counts of
larceny under $200 and another on

fraud scheme, a charge that came after
Edwards used a credit card reportedly
taken from one of the vehicles, Taig

said. He was given a $6,000/10-percent
bond. Online jail records do not show
him as an inmate in the Wayne County
Jail as of Tuesday afternoon.

Taig said it's also believed Edwards is

a suspect in a few other larceny cases
Livonia, including at LA Fitness, 302'
Plymouth, as well as a possible theft
an item at Panchero's Mexican Gri

17390 Haggerty, both taking place
2015.

If convicted, he faces up to 93 days
jail on the misdemeanor counts.

Contact David Vesetenak at dvesel

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-67

6728. Follow him on Twitter: @dauidu
selenak.

Change clock, change battery to begin Daylight Saving Time
Fire departments all across America

are joining together in the annual
"Change Your Clock, Change Your Bat-

tery" campaign. This life-saving pro-
gram encourages people to change their

smoke alarm batteries when they
change their clocks. The time change
occurs this year at 2 a.m. Sunday, March
11.

"It's a simple and inexpensive way to

protect your family and your home," Fire

LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS

Items stolen from Meuer

Livonia police were called March 3 to
Meijer, 13000 Middlebelt, on the report
of a retail fraud suspect in custody.

An employee told police they saw the
suspect concealing items in bags in the

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS

Trailer stolen

Police were called Feb. 24 to the 3900

block of Second Street afteratrailer was

reported stolen.
They spoke to the victim, who said he

was working at his shop nearby on For-
est, with the trailer parked nearby off of
Second Street. He noticed later in the

evening the trailer was gone. They went

Marshal Jason Olszewski said.

Since 1987, the International Associ-

ation of Fire Chiefs and Energizer bat-
teries have joined forces to raise aware-
ness that non-working smoke alarms

are often responsible for home fire
deaths and injuries. Now, thanks to the
participation of residents across Amer-
ica and the dedication of more than

6,000 fire departments, home fire
deaths continue to decline thanks to the

women's clothing section. She went to

the self-checkout and paid for some
items, but pretended to scan others be-

fore putting them in her cart. She was
stopped by an employee after not pay-
ing for the items. She was stopped and
detained until police arrived and arrest-
ed her, taking her to the police station
for processing.

to the trailer and saw the tongue lock
was broken and cut off.

Car broken into

Police took a report Feb. 26 from a
man whose car was parked in the 35700
block of Michigan Avenue and was bro-
ken into overnight.

The resident said his work badge,

hanging on the rear-view mirror, was
taken, along with a book bag containing

"Change Your Clock, Change Your Bat-
tery" message. A working smoke alarm
can often provide critical extra seconds
needed to get out safely.

If your current smoke alarm is over 10

years old, it's time to replace it. Olszew-
ski recommends replacing old smoke
alarms with new 10-year lithium bat-
tery-powered smoke alarms: "Their val-
ue cannot be overstated. Consider that a

new 10-year lithium battery-operated

ID theft reported

An employee who works at A123 Sys-
tems, 39000 Seven Mile, came to the

police station March 3 to report an iden-
tity theft that had taken place.

She said someone usedher Social Se-

curity information to file taxes under
her name. She said another co-worker

a basketball, T-shirts and basketball
shoes. He said it appeared the items
were taken from the vehicle overnight.

Metro PCS burglarized

Wayne police were called Feb. 24 to
Metro PCS, 39365 Michigan Ave., after
analarmwentoffalertingthemtoabur-
glary.

When officers arrived, they saw a
hole in the front door and broken glass

smoke alarm costs approximately $:
and compare this to $5 to $8 for an alk
line battery-operated alarm and thi
the cost and time of replacing those be
teriestwiceayearovera10-yearperioc

Fire officials also remind you to chei

your carbon monoxide alarms. If thi
are more than 10 years old or you do n
have one, purchase one immediately.

had received an email from someoi

appearing to be an official compa]
message asking for copies ofW-2 forrr
which she said could have been t!

sourceofthetheft.

- By David Veselen,

on the ground. They checked for su
pects and could not locate any. T]
store's owner showed police the secu]
ty footage, which showed the suspe
smashing a hole in the door and thi
unlocking the door. He was then se,
entering the store, rummaging throui
drawers until they found a cash tj
where some cash was then taken. Not

ing else was taken from the store-

- By David Veselen
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Students

Continued from Page lA

the Columbine High School shooting. Students across
the country are expected to walk out of school during
the day to protest.

As a result of the recent shooting in Florida, a na-
tional movement has called for protests across the
country, asking students to walk out of school to pro-
test gun violence. Locally, police have investigated
several threats levied against area schools, including
ones in Livonia, Novi, Plymouth-Canton, Milford,

South Lyon and Wayne-Westland, to name a few.
Seeing all the talk around gun violence and the pro-

tests is something that hasn't been prevalent in recent
years by administrations. But many, including Clar
enceville School District Superintendent Paul Shep-
ich, say high school students have talked about panic-
ipating Wednesday in the protest.

Shepich, who made an impassioned speech regard-
ing the gun violence issue last month at the Livonia
leadership banquet, said he's had conversations with
students about the issue and has reached out to the

Oakland Intermediate School District, of which Clar-

enceville is a member, and the state for more informa-
tion on handling the issue.

"That's why I've decidedtobemoreof a facilitator in
the process rather than making it a negative and caus-
ing more chaos than is needed," he said. "We have

St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

LMNMAO MNI FM

All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM
In the school cafeteria

Full Dinners Carry out available at $9

Adults: $10; Seniors, $8; Kids 3-11, $5;

Kids under 3, FREE

Choice of hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,
fried or baked, cole slaw, green beans,

mac & cheese, french fries, baked potato,

rolls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200

www.livoniastmichael.org
LOO.20084-01

Clarenceville School District Superintendent Paul
Shepixh, who asked for a moment of silence for

victims of the Florida shooting at Livonia's

leadership banquet recently, said he's had
conversations with students about the iSSUe. BILL

BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

plenty of resources and guidance on how to approach
this."

The protest at P-CEP is planned for the latter date,
as students have a half-day Wednesday and they de-
cided to take part in April. Isabella Fessier, a sopho-
more at Plymouth High School, said students organiz-
ing the protest have spoken with the administration
regarding logistics of the protest.

"They have been supportive as they are allowed,"
she said. "We're lucky to have an administration that's
willing to work with us on something like this."

The Best Kept Secret
in Northville

A 1900's Michigan Farmstead Barn filled
with art-antiques-salvage-repurposed

Custom Sign Classes at the Barn in Northville

We offer high quality custom sign classes for you to
create your own unique story.

2125

48120 8 Mile Rd. Northville, Michigan • 248-349-0117
www.thebarninnorthvitte.com PIED

LO·8¢100»l77·02

M.

Students at Churchill High School in Livonia say
they've had similar interactions with the administra-
Non from the Livonia Public Schools district. Those

students are also planning to protest in April and have
been working with district leaders on how best to pro-
ceed.

While no protest is planned for the upcoming week
at the school, Churchill senior Sophie Comasi said stu-
dents plan on using that date as one to build up aware-
ness of the April 20 protest being planned.

"We've talked about passing out T-shirts and ftiers,"
she said. "We do plan to, on that day, spread more
awareness about the Columbine anniversary date."

The Novi Public Schools district announced this

past week officials believed the best option for stu-
dents' safety with these protests is to remain inside.

"We will also not permit the walkout to last all day,
but will grant a window of time for students to express
their opinion," Superintendent Steve Matthews said in
a news release. "If students decide to walk out of the

building or leave school property, they will not be
granted re-entry without first going to the designated
entry door. If students choose to leave school property,
our school attendance and absence policy will be ap-
plied if they choose not to return.

"We live in a great community with active and com-
mitted students. Our students' voices are important
voices to hear during this time of national reflection."

Students in the Farmington Public Schools district
are planning on participating in the walkout Wednes-
day, when students will leave class and head to the
football field at their respective school.

"We support their effort," said George Heitsch, dis-
trict superintendent. "It's a perfectly legitimate and
appropriate use of their First Amendment rights."

Shepich said while there's always talk of change af-
ter school shootings, the incident in Parkland has seen
a movement like no other after such an event. There

was no social media during the Columbine shootings,
while the shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary in-
volved young children whose parents were their big-
gest advocates.

This time, he said, is clearly different.
"But now, as you ask me what's the difference, iCs

not the event again, it's the fact that it's high school,"
he said. "And these students, as we've seen on TV time

and time again, who are very well-thought and well-
spoken ... they are being the change agents. They're
the ones who won't let it go."

That's a sentiment with which Churchill High
School senior Cole Nelson agrees. Nelson, one of the
organizers of the walkout at his high school, said this is
something his generation hopes to move the national
discussion on, with the protests being just the first
step.

"We're hoping we can inspire other people to be
passionate about it," Nelson said. "We can be the
change and we're going to be the change."

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-
townlite. com or- 734-678-6729. Follow him on Twitter:
@davidveselenak.
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Hamlet Meadows

The Amherst Lexington

Home Site #21

51214 Scarborough Road

Priced at $491,995

2,700 sq. ft., 4 BR, 2.5 BA
734-398-5939

Move In Spring 2018

Hamlet Pointe

The Columbia 11

Country Manor

0611 Brothers
AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER·

35

Home Site #63

"'tlr. t. 1 2500 Fairmount Park Lane
Priced at $542,995

£ *44 3,124 sq. ft., 4 BR, 3.5 BA
734-398-5939

Move In Spring 2018

A

i OPEN
HOUSE

Westridge Estates of Canton

The Duke Lexington

Home Site #159

50548 Hesperus Drive

Priced at $688,995
4,040 sq. ft., 4 BR, 3 M BA
734-844-0279

Move In June 2018

Westridge Estates of Canton
The Ellsworth 11 Carolina

EVENT 50711 Silverton Drive

Home Site #139

Priced at $648,995

12-5 pm I Saturday, March 17 3,400 sq. ft., 5 BR, 4 BA

and Sunday, March 18 734-844-0279

Move in June 2018

1 Tour these quick move-in homes as well as model homes and homes undertonstruction during this event!

Visit TolIBrothers.com/Cantonopen for more information and detailed directions.

Download the Toll Brothers App today

Open daily trom 11 am-6 pm. Brokers welcome Homes avallablenationwide Prices subject to diange wittlout notice. Ptiotos .98 images onjyand shot,Id nolte relied Upon TO contlml applicittlle features T,Ils is not an offer,ng where prohib,ted by law
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Facts and fiction concerning long-term annuities
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I'm helping my 80-year-old fa-
ther with his finances andlhavesome

questions. A number of years ago, my
dad purchased a non-IRA annuity. He
paid $100,000 and today it's worth
about $150,000. The annuity matures
in another month or so and the agent
has been hounding my dad to roll the
annuity into a different annuity. He
told my dad that, if he cashed out the
annuity, hewouldhavetopaytaxeson
the entire $150,000. My first question
is, is that true? My dad wants to with-
draw about $25,000 a year from the
annuity to use that money to help his
grandchildren through college. The
agent informed my dad that the most
he could take out of any annuity
would be 10 percent without penalty.
My second question is, does my dad
have other options? The annuity that

the agent wants my dad to transfer
into has a 12-year penalty provision
and the penalty starts at a ridiculous
12 percent.

A. ln looking at thetax consequences
of cashing out the annuity, the agent is
plain and simply wrong. Since this an-
nuity is a non-IRA annuity, it means
that you have a basis. Your basis is what
youoriginally paid for the annuity. Since
your father paid $100,000 for the annu-
ity, that would be his basis. If he cashed
out the annuity in its entirety and re-
ceived $150,000, the only amount he'd
be subject to tax on would be the
$50,000. The other $100,000 is his

money coming back to him and that is
tax-free.

When your agent suggested that the
most your dad could pull out of annuity
without penalty is 10 percent, again he
was wrong. There are many annuities
that have no penalty provisions; you
could pull out as much as you want on a
year-by-year basis. Fidelity, Schwab
and Vanguard al] offer penalty-free an-
nuities. What you dad can do is have the

annuity directly transferred into one of
the aforementioned annuities. By doing
this, there are no penalties and you are
not locking up your money. You can
withdraw all or a portion of the annuity
whenever you want without penalties.
On a year-by-year basis, your dad can
withdraw the $25,000 penalty-free.

The way taxation on annuities work
is the first money that comes back to
you is the taxable portion. In the situa-
tion with your father, the first $50,000
he receives he would have to pay tax on.
After that, the money he withdraws
would be tax-free.

I hear this frequently when annuities

mature, where agents are trying to re-up
people in annuities with crazy penalty
provisions. Why should you have to pay
penalties to take back your own money?
The answer lies in the commission and

fees the agents are receiving. Higher
penalties and longer penalty provision
always go hand-in-hand with high com-
missions. Annuity owners should know
that there are other options.

Companies like Fidelity, Schwab and

Vanguard all offer commission-free and
penalty-free annuities which give in-

vestors a great amount of flexibility In
today's world, it is important to have
flexibility and that's why it doesn't make
sense to lock up money for a long period
of time. The only one who benefits by
you locking up your money is the agent
who is selling you the annuity.

lf you get approached by an agent
who is selling an annuity, the questions
you need to ask are how long are you
committing your money for and what
are the penalty provisions. Locking up

money for anything longer than five or
seven years doesn't make sense in this
environment. To make sure you have
flexibility and use of your money, don't
be afraid to say no to the salespeople
andalwaysmakesureyoushopyourop-
tions around.

Rick Bloom is a fee-ontytinancialad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement.com. If you would

like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.

FAMILY'INING
Homemade Polish & American Cooking

1Acadenly

Open Enrollment
March 12th - March 23rd

4-yr old Free Pre-School Program
Pre-School and Kindergarten Round-Up

March 13th - 7:00 pm
March 16th - 9:00 am

• Enrolling Pre K-8th Grade

• Full day Kindergarten

• Latchkey before/after school

• Enrichment classes - Music, Art, Technology, Science, RE

Health, Sign Language

• Sports Program 6'n . 8th Grades

• Small class sizes (NOT TO EXCEED 25)

Join us for St. Patrick's Day

Qili]/WED 117(Ii lm' 1%@@CO @m[/IMI [B@*? @mil (*02@u]10
Polish & American Favorites: Peirogi, Potato Pancakes,

Nalisniki, Mac & Cheese, Fish & Chips, a large variety of fish dinners,
and more

1 SU!#k YOUR ENTIRE BILL. ...jilt:11]111'Plitllill•i.MNIP!12'

1615 Belton • Garden City, MI 48135
In the Former St. Dunstan School Building

734-261-0500• 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. J
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1 When it comes to cancer prevention, listening helps us see your whole picture.
Colorectal cancer screening is one of the most effective ways to prevent colorectal cancer from developing.

Colon cancer that's detected early may be curable, but when found in advanced stages it may be fatal.
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Talk to your doctor about when to begin screening for colorectal cancer,

which tests to have, and how often to schedule appointments.

Find a cancer doctor who is right for you at ascension.org/michigan.
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DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS
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2017-2018 CONCERT SERIES

DAR ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS

MADE POSSIBLE BY THE WILLIAM DAVIDSON FOUNDATION

THE DSO COMES TO

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!

A SCANDINAVIAN
STATE OF MIND

-r-

Alexander Prior. conductor

Andreas Brantelid. cello

SIBELIUS En Saga
SHOSTAKOVICH Cetlo Concerto No. 1

NIELSEN Symphony No. 2
SPONSORSHPSUPPORTR[*%

<p' CHEMICALEZZHANK 
1- Ti,4 S

Thursday, Mar. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

Congregation Shaarey Zedek

27375 Bell Road

The local Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter ofthe Daughters of the American Revolution
held its annual awards day luncheon Feb. 19 at the Plymouth District Library. it is

held to recognize and honor the student participants and winners o f the DAR essay
contests. The essays are written by students in grades 5-12 in various categories
who are nominated by their schools. Winning essays were written by (front, from
left) Gabby Harter of Churchill High School and Andrew Wu of Gallimore
Elementary and (back, from left) Alden Farmer of Pioneer Middle School, Abby
Reppen of Ladywood High Schoolj Sreya Sista of Canton High School, Amanda Noel
of Garden City High school and Nathan Preiskom of Huron Valley Lutheran High
School. All chapter winning essays have been sent to the state committees to

compete with entries of more than 50 other DAR state chapters for the state award.
For more information, go to www.DAR.org or connect with DAR on social media at
facebook.com/TodaysDAR, twitter.com/TodaysDAR and

youtube.com/TodaysDAR.

fp Friday, Mar. 16 at 8 p.m.
trip f Macomb Center for the
0;90 Performing Arts

44575 Garfield Road

Sunday, Mar. 18 at 3 p.m.

Seligman Performing Arts Center

at Detroit Country Day Upper School
22305 W. 13 Mile Road
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Providing
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Animal A 421 Hosvital
At American House: we build lasting relationships
with residents, their families and our caring staff,
because what matters most to you, matters to us too.

Stop in to visit us at any one of our American House
communities, see our wonderful amenities and meet

our compassionate team.

We can't wait for you to see why so many
seniors call American House home.

i - 6'u :

WayneIVI,
OPEN 7 DAYS

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
{Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186

Full Service Veterinary Hospital

arcyVet.com
• 734.728.6000

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

-,r----------9

Stopinorcalltoscheduleyourtourtodqy! 1 il, FREE!  FREE! 1
(248) 630-3969  OEUT/ |  HEARTWORM TEST |

  with purchase of 12 Month 
i PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Flea Preventative 

Not valid wilh any 01]Er ofrers. With mipon.

American 6----------JL----------J

 Not valid with any other olen. With coupon  Offer Expire 3-31-18. Otter Expires 3-31-18.

HousegE I $87 n $47 1
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SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES 
|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| | VACCINE PACKAGE I

Breaking New Ground in Senior Living'"
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo | Puppies & Kittens
| Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test | Wellness Exam • Fecal Test |

Rabies (1 Year) |  Distemper Combo • Deworming |
AmericanHouse.com  Not valid wilh any other offers. With coupon,   Not '6'alld with anv otlier offers. With coupon. 

(>tier Expires 3-31-18. Offer Expires 3-31- 18,

Independent Living I Assisted Living I Memory Care e®
18 4 1244

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES
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Vaccinations often spur <
divorce disagreements

Tales From The Front

Lines

Henry Gornbein

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Is there any valid reason for not vac-
cinating your child?

1 was recently in Judge Karen Mc-
Donald's courtroom, where a hearing

was continuing on the issue of whether
a child should be vaccinated. The for-

mer husband wanted the child vaccinat-

ed and his former wife does not. An ac-

credited doctor was testifying as to why
there is no medical reason to withhold

vaccinations. There were camera crews

and reporters in the courtroom and
there has been a lot of controversy over
this issue.

I was recently reading a magazine
called The Week, which distills the news

ofthe week both nationally and interna-
tionally.

There was a short piece from Rome
stating that measles cases are soaring.
It stated that more than 21,000 people
got measles in Europe last year, rnore
than quadruple the number in 2016, and
at least 35 people died. The World
Health Organization blames the spike
on parents rejecting or delaying vacci-
nations for their children because ofthe

discredited but widespread belief that
there is a link between childhood vacci-

nations and autism.

The vaccination rate for young chil-
dren in Italy is 85 percent. The World
Health Organization stated that 95 per-
cent should be immunized to prevent
outbreaks. Measles is highly contagious
and can cause blindness, encephalitis
and death.

In Michigan, under the best interests
of the child statute where there is joint
legal custody, there must be an agree-
ment on issues such as health-related

issues or the parties must go to court.
What l am observing is a tremendous

waste of time and money over an issue
that has been medically resolved for
years. Vaccinations have eradicated
many terrible diseases here in the Unit-

ed States, including mumps, measles,
and polio, as well as small pox. There are
vaccines for chicken pox and even

pneumonia.

A parent may argue that his or her
child should not be vaccinated for med-

ical or religious reasons, but this fails to
take into account the fact that if more

and more people are not vaccinated,
then the protection for our society as a
whole will start falling apart and the
gains in medicine to immunize and pro-
tect our children will be lost. Every com-
petent physician l have spoken to has
unequivocally stated that vaccinations
are critical and are safe!

What are some solutions?

I have had some cases where a judge
would award joint physical custody to
one parent and sole legal custody to the
other. There can even be rulings by a
court to have some decisions made by
one parent and others by the other par-
ent. For example, the final say on med-
ical issues could be with one parent,
while the final say on school-related is-
sues could be with the other.

This is something that can be negoti-
ated by the parties and their attorneys
or it could even be ordered by the court.

In one of my cases, the mother who is
a physician was granted sole legal cus-
tody and then had the ability to make all
decisions based upon the best interests
of the child of the marriage.

We are going through an era where
people are more and more contentious
and will use the courts to take out their

anger over almost every issue, even long
after the divorce is final. Emotional

problems, a failure to move on to the
next chapter of life, as well as anger and
bitterness - all contribute to what I call

the never-ending divorce. In these
cases, such as the one playing out over
vaccinations, one or both parents are
unable to move on and will put their
child or children in the middle of this

rness.

These are some of my thoughts on
this issue. Please share yours.

Henly S. Gombein specializes in all
aspects offamily law. He is a partner in
the Birmingham law lirm of Lippitt
O'Keefe Gornbein PLIC, where he heads

the family law unit. Contact him at
hgombein@lippittokeefe.com or 248
646-8292.
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Open House

APRIL 65

from 4pm-6pm 0 2

Or 4
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from 10am-2pn€

THE VILLAGE OF WESTLAND

PICK ONE OF OUR SPRING SPECIALS:

Receive $600.00
in Westland Bucks

OR

Waive the $600.00
Move in Fee

To receive this incentive you
must move in by April 30,2018

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE • ENHANCED LIVING

Give us a call to schedule

a tour and get a taste of
 The Village of scenic senior living all on

%, Westland the comfort of one campus.
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

< A M i.•ion,of Prall,il·.wrrFULage, d Mkle,n 734·728.5222
32001 Cherry Hill Road

Westland. Michigan 48186-7902 www. pvm.org

gosh •These incentives are not valid with any other discounts Offer js subject to change
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Home Transition your home, 3 96

in any stage of your life. I %,24 1

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop March 31 st

at our kitchen & bath showroom

L.€1 02

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide

• Build your investment budget
Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

Ban't m46 tAL u*04£40&0*.7
Call today for a FREE in home consultation with one of our designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online

tb

ys

ransitions
REMODELING

2/260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com
to book a free in-home consultation
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENele-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three
Tuesdays of each month through May
(March 13 and 20) in Classroom 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.
No registration necessary. For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734 338-9580.

Livonia Neighbors and Friends

Livonia Neighbors and Friends, a

women's club, is open to women who
live/work in Livonia and its surround-

ing communities. General meetings are
held at 7 p.m. the second Tuesday of
each month, September through May

Special activity groups meet year-
round.

The next meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. Tuesday, March 13, at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, 34567 Seven Mile

Road, followed by pizza and bingo
For more information, go to

http://livonianeighborsandfriends.
tripod.com.

Shamrock Shuffle card pany

St. Thomas the Apostle Parish, 31530
Beechwood, in Garden City will host its
33rd annual Shamrock Shuffle card par-

ty at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 14. Wear
your green and play your favorite card
game or table game. The event will in-
clude desserts, raffle baskets and 50/50
raffle. Tickets are $10 at the door.

3D Photography Club

The 3D Photography Club will hold its
next meeting 7-9 p.m. Wednesday,
March 14, at the Livonia Civic Park Sen-

ior Center, 15218 Farmington Road. Ev-
eryone is invited to come and see the
award-winning 3D images. The meet-

ings are free to attend and visitors are
always welcome. Stereo cameras, 3D
movies and educational videos are

available for members to borrow or rent.

The program for the evening will be
the PSA Stereo Sequence Exhibition, a
collection of short 3D programs. After a

refreshment break and the final draw-

ing for free 3D-related items this sea-
son, we'll finish with our monthly 3D
iniage competition. We encourage
members and visitors alike to join us.

For more information, go to
www.Detroit3D.org, or call Dennis at
248-398-3591.

Livonia Dems Club

The Livonia Democratic Club meets

the second Wednesday of each month.
Its next meeting is scheduled for 7-9
p.m. March 14 at 33150 Schoolcraft
Road, 104. For more information, call
734-466-5140.

Colon cancer event at St. Mary
Mercy

In recognition of National Colorectal
Cancer Awareness Month, St. Mary
Mercy, 36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia

will host an educational event on colon

cancer from 10 a.m to 2 p.m. Thursday,
March 15, inside the hospital's south
lobby. The event is free and open to the
public.

St. Mary Mercy physicians will be on
hand to answer questions. Important
screening information will be available.
For more information, go to
www. stmarymercy. org.

St. Micheal kindergarten roundup

St. Michael Lutheran School, at 3003

Hannan Road, in Wayne is hosting kin-
dergarten roundup at 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 15. The school offers a
Christ-centered environment, differen-

tiated learning, flexible seating, as well
as before- and after-school care. Every
family attending receives a hot pizza to
take home for dinner. For more informa-

tion, call 734-728-3315.

Laurel and Hardy gathering

A Laurel and Hardy gathering will

take place at 6 p.m. Thursday, March 15,
at Marna Mia's Restaurant, 27770 Ply-

See EVENTS, Page 9A
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Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
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Events

Continued from Page 8A

mouth Road, in Livonia. Members order

and pay for their own dinners.
Come alone, bring a friend, your child

or your grandchild. Member watch Lau-
rel and Hardy movies, have raffies and
and enjoy the frivolity of the evening.
For niore information, email

thedancingcuckoos@yahoo. com.

St. Patrick's Day at Legion

The Myron H. Beals American Legion
Post 32,9318 Newburgh Road, in Livonia
is having its annual St. Patrick's Day
party from noon to 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 17. A corned beef dinner will cost

$12 (includes cabbage, potatoes and
carrots), while a corned beef sandwich
is $7.

The party will include games and
door prizes, as well as Irish drink spe-
cials. There will be Irish trivia at 2 p.m.
and 6 p.m., with $5 per team entry The
public is welcome.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) is collect-
ing food and funds for the poor and
homeless. Collection boxes for non-per-
ishable items will be at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile Road, from Sunday,
March 18, until Sunday, April 15. Drop-
off times are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednes-
day and 9:30 a.m. to noon Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be
made by cash or check. Make checks
payable to Unity of Livonia and include
"Fast for Food" on the notation line.

Checks can be mailed to Unity of Livo-
nia, 28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia, MI
48154. Cash donations need to be deliv-

ered to the church.

On Saturday, April 14, the Youth of
Unity (Y.O.U.) will fast for 24 hours to
raise awareness of hunger and nutrition
challenges within our community. Do-
nations will be delivered to Redford In-

terfaith Relief, a local hunger organiza-
tion, and ChristNet, a partnership of 10-
cal churches serving southeast Michi-
gan's homeless community.

Support group at St. Michael's

St. Michael's new St. Monica's sup-
port group, which meets at 7 p.m. the

third Wednesday of each month in the
St. Michael schoollibrary, ]1441 Hubbard
Road, for parents, grandparents and
others praying for the return of their
children, grandchildren and other loved
ones to the church, will begin offering its
meetings in both a live and a webinar
format starting with the March 21 meet-
ing. For details, call 734-261-1455, ext.
200. To join the webinar, email

gmichuta@hotmail. com for instruc-
tions.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each

month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday).

Its next lunch is at 11:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, March 22. For more information,
call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

St. Michael Lenten fish dinners

St. Michael the Archangel Parish in-
vites the community to its annual all-
you-can-eat Lenten fish fry, scheduled
for 4:30-7 p.m, each Friday through
March 23, in the St. Michael School caf-
eteria. There will be no dinner Good Fri-

day.
The dinners will all feature baked or

fried, hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,
mac and cheese, green beans, cole slaw,
French fries or baked potato, rolls, bev-

erages and ice cream. Prices are: adults,
$10; seniors, $8; children ages 3-13,

$5.50; and under age 3, free. Take-out
service is also available at $9 per dinner.
Lenten Stations of the Cross services

will be offered in the church at 7 p.m
each evening following the dinner.

St. Michael is located at 11441 Hub-

bard Road in Livonia. For more informa-

tion, call 734-261-1455, ext. 200, or go to
www. livoniastmichael.org.

St. Mary Mercy weight
management classes

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a
weight management program titled

Weigh Your Options. Classes are sched-
uled for 6:30-8 p.m. both Thursday,
March 22, and Thursday, May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide at-
tendees with information to help indi-
viduals begin a weight loss program. At-
tendees will learn about successful

weight management programs, where
to find reliable resources and healthy
activities in the community and what is
needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Par-
ticipants will learn how to read food la-
bels, write SMART goals and how to de-

termine their healthiest weight.
The class will take place in St. Mary

Mercy's Classroom 10, 36475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia, accessed from the South
Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class

and registration is required. Register
online at www.stmarymercy.org and
click on "Classes and Events."

Livonia Bunny Brunch

The annual Livonia Bunny Brunch
will take place atlla.m. Saturday, March
24, at the Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, The event includes
lunch, crafts and a visit from the Easter

Bunny.
Tickets are available for $6 for Livo-

nia residents and $9 for non-residents

at the Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard. All attendees over the age of 2
must have a ticket. For more informa-

tion, call 734-466-2900.

Skywarn training class

The Livonia's Emergency Prepared-
ness Department, in conjunction with
the Livonia Amateur Radio Club, is

sponsoring a National Weather Service
Skywarn training program at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 28, at the Livonia

Civic Center Library Auditorium, 32777
Five Mile. The training is free and no ad
vanced registration is necessary.

The Skywarn training program is a
partnership between the National

Drive. Livonia. Michigan. during the period of fivc
hearing and may be examined during normal w(
Friday.

Published:March 11,2018

Weather Service and the community
that is designed to help reduce the
threat posed by severe weather through
a network of trained volunteer "storm

spotters" who relay reports of severe
weather to the NWS.

For more information, go to http://
www.ci.livonia.mi.us/Home.aspx or

contact Livonia Emergency Prepared-
ness director Brian C. Kahn at 734-466-

2368 or email-brian.kahn@

livoniapd.com.

St. Mary fish fry

St. Mary Catholic Church, 34530
Michigan Avenue, in Wayne is hosting

its annual Lenten fish fry 4-7 p.m. each
Friday through March 30. The menu in-
cludes traditional fried fish, baked fish,

baked salmon, shrimp and macaroni
and cheese, along with cole slaw, a roll
and water, lemonade and coffee.

Egg hunt at Rotary Park

A free egg hunt is scheduled for noon
Saturday, March 31, at Rotary Park, Six
Mile and Hubbard Street, in Livonia.

Registration is 10:30-11:30 a.m., come
early for pictures with the Easter Bunny.

First United Methodist fish fry

The First United Methodist Church of

Wayne/Westland, 3 Towne Square, is
holding fish fry dinners at 4:30 p.m.
each Friday through Lent. Cost $10 for
adults, $4 for children ages 5-12, under
age 5 free. Dinner includes fried or
baked fish, baked potato or french fries,
cole slaw and a roll. A piece of pie is $1.

Pop is $1 a can.

days immediately preceding the acheduled public
ng hours. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, Monday through

Ian Wilshaw, Chainnan
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION'
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CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 1.10 of the Public Acts of Michigan of
2006, as amended. and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543. the Zoning Ordinance of the City of
Livonia. as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of Livonia will hold a public hearing
on Tuesday. March 27.2018, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Lwonia, Michigan,
beginning at 7.00 p.m. on the following item:

Petition 2018-02-01-03 submitted by Cross Winds Court pursuant to Section 23.01 of the
City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended. requesting to rezone the properties at
34405.34401 and 34407 Ann Arbor Trail, located on the south side ofAnn Arbor Trail between
Norwich Avenue and Wayne Road in t.he Southweat 4 of Section 33, from R-U-F < Rural Urban
Farm j to R-1 <One Family Residential j.

The above-mentioned petition will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000 Civic Center

Been Told You Have To "Live Wit#, Tbe Pain?"

Worried About Losihg Your aul-i*.e *x

MEMORY & FOCUS?
Discover How a New Cognitive Therapy Can Help

r - Improve Memory and Focus
r

FREE Dinner and Seminar

Tuesday, March 20th

Roses Restaurant - 201 N. Canton Center Rd., Canton

6:00 PM

06* f
Neuropathy Breakthrough!

IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning, Numbness,Tingling
or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

Seating is Limited!

You will discover the likely reasons why you suffer from:

Declining Memory - Trouble Focusing Depression - Anxiety - Cognitive Decline

· Find out the underlying cause of the problem and why taking

medication may not help correct it.

• Learn about Cognitive Impairments and how they can be involved

in declining memory, depression, ADHD, and anxiety

· Learn how gut health impacts your health and may be responsible

for other symptoms as well

· Discover the biggest mistake that conventional medicine makes in

treating cognitive issues

• WHAT REALLY WORKS to improve your condition...

Safely. Healthfully!

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitating

Pain, Numbness &

Tingling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathy Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral

Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• Ihe underlying causes of peripheral

neuroparhy, and they key to prevention

•The Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

when it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

thar helps decrease painful neuropathy

sympcoms

• 3 simple changes to your diet that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from

developing

• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

if your condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of tile largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

ofneuropathy

Tired Of Not Knowing What You Can Do To Stop The Decline?

Imagine your life without these symptoms!

Seating is Limited so Call Now! Ur
Wellucu lk:ntcr /

734.716-5588

i WHEN: Friday: March. 16, March 23 or March 30,11 AM-12PM

i WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.

CALL (734) 757-6818

www. purohealthandwellness. com
LO·al//DO/,0 10, Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.
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Brinza selected as featured veteran
Anthony Brinza III, a Vietnam War

veteran from Westland, was honored as

the March 2018 Veteran of the Month by
the Sons of the American Legion,
Squadron 32, of the Myron H. Beats
American Legion Post 32 in Livonia.

Brinza served in the U.S. Navy from
1970-76. He was born in Detroit and

lived their until his teens, when he
moved to Southfield. He graduated from
Southfield High School in 1965 and then

attended Oakland Community College,
where he earned an associate's degree.
He received notice that he would be

drafted in October 1969 and, not want-

ing to settle for the U.S. Army, Brinza
went to the requiting office to enlist.

He was told there was a two-year
waiting list for the U. S. Air Force, so he
decided to take the test for the U.S. Ma-

rines and the U.S. Navy. The navy of-
fered him training in nuclear power,
which sounded very interesting to him.
He was also told that he could have

three months to get his life in order be-
fore being inducted, but he would also
have to commit to six years service.
Brinza signed up and was inducted in
February 1970.

He was sent to for basic training San
Diego, where he graduated as Co. 102
Honor Man and was nicknamed "Mo-

town." Following initial rate training and
completion of electricians mate 'A'
school, he transferred to the USS Puget
Sound (AD-38, Destroyer Tender) in
Newport, R.I., for temporary duty in the

electrical motor repair and rewind shop
and, in November1970, was advanced to

EM3. In January 1970. he was selected
to attend Nuclear Power School in Bain-

bridge, Md.
"It was a rugged class/' Brinza said. "I

spent about 85 hours a week between
classes and study hall. We started with
50 in the class and wound up with only
seven that took the final test. I had a'B'

average in the classes, but washed out
on the final. I was told I was not strong

enough in the areas that mattered the
most. Only five of the seven were ulti-
mately selected. I think it was a blessing
in disguise."

I n July 19 71, he transferred to the US S
Providence (CGL-6, guided missile

cruiser and flagship) in San Diego. In
Apri11972, they were assigned to WEST-
PAC and departed for the Pacific.

A %-5

030*4

Anthony Brinza 111, a Vietnam War vetera
March 2018 Veteran of the Month.

"We were told we were going out on
operations, but the next thing we knew,
we were in Hawaii, then the Philippines

and then on the gun line off Vietnam,"
Brinza said. The USS Providence then

spent the next eight months in Vietnam,
providing gunfire support to allied
forces ashore and blocking supply ships
to North Vietnam in the Haiphong har-
bor area. They inflicted serious losses
on the enemy and often came under in-
tense hostile fire and received a U.S. Na-

Ifilluirn'llill.

M.f
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n from Westland, was honored as the

vy unit commendation for their actions.
"The first week on the gun line was a

real indoctrination to hell," Brinza said.
"We had three days of general quarters
with no sleep we were like zombies. One
night, I decided to go on deck to see the
action. It looked like a scene from Vic-

tory at Sea.' Then I said to myself, 'Are
you nuts? Get back inside.' The next

morning, I went back outside and there
was shrapnel all over where I was stand-
ing. I still get the shudders thinking

Y.

about how stupid 1 was, but you get so

mentally fatigued you don't think

straight."
They returned to San Diego in De-

cember 1972 and Brinza was transferred

to PTF-25 Osprey Class patrol boat at
COSRIVON ONE (Coastal River Squad-
ron One) at Coronado Island, San Diego,
and advanced to EM2. In May 1974, he
was hand-selected as a research and

development crew member for the new
CPIX-X (a new hydrofoil coastal patrol
boat) in Tacoma, Wash. They spent six
months testing the new systems at sea
and working with Seal Team 1. They
completed final testing at Port Hue-
neme, Calif. In November 1974, he re-
turned to COSRIVON ONE and was ad-

vanced to EML

Brinza separated from active duty in
April 1975 and remained in the reserves
until 1976. He returned home to Michi-

gan and got a job at J.L. Hudson's in se-
curity. In 1978, he went to work as a
draftsman at the Ford Van Dyke plant
and, in 198,3 transferred to the Livonia

transmission plant as a torque conver-
ter engineer and calibration tester.

While at Ford, he attended North-

wood University in Livonia and gradu-
ated summa cum laude with a B.S. in

business administration. He retired in

2007. He married Maryann in 1970 and
they have a daughter, Tonya. He is a
member of VFW Post 6695 and a life

member of Vietnam Veterans Chapter

528 in Plymouth. He has been a member
of American Legion Post 32 for 19 years
and chairs the annual golf outing that
raises money to place wreaths on veter-
ans graves at the Great Lake National

Cemetery in Holly each Christmas sea-
son.

Brinza was interviewed by members
of S.A.L. and a DVD was made ofthe in-

terview He attended the S.A.L. March

membership meeting, where the video
was show to all. A plague was presented
to him from Livonia Trophywith his pie-
ture and service information. An addi-

tional plague was also put on display in
the vestibule of the American Legion
Hall. The public is encouraged to nomi-
nate veterans to be honored at its meet-

ings. Nomination forms can be picked

up at the American Legion Hall, 9318
Newburgh Road, in Livonia.
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Your job search ends here..
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FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
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Obituaries

Peggy Sayed

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

- Sayed, Margaret Jane
"Peggy" (Moore) age
91 died at Sunrise of

Bloomfield Hills on

March 4,2018. Beloved

wife of Robert ( Bob)
Kenneth Sayed (de-
ceased). She is survived

by two daughters: Gin-
ger Dery (Roger) and
Joy Murray ( Thomas),
and three grandchil-
dren: Meghan Murray,
Rachel Dery, and Sa-
muel Murray. A me-
morial service will take

place at First United
Methodist Church,

1589 W Maple Road,
Birmingham, at 2 p.m.
on Friday, March 16. In
lieu of flowers, dona-
tions can be made to

the First United Meth-

odist Church Endow-

ment Fund.
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HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

All classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in
Wayne. For more informtion, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Health screening

When: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,
March M

Details: Screening includes blood
pressure, cholesterol and glucose (dia-
betes). No fasting required and no ap-
pointment needed. You must be 18 years
or older. Offered through Beaumont's
Community Health.

Legal consultation

When: Thursday, March 15 (by ap-
pointment only)

Details: Have questions that only an
attorney can answer for you? Here's
your opportunity. Appointments are for
15 minutes. Senior residents ages 50 and
up. Call Nancy at 734-721-7460.

Personal Action Toward Health

When: 6-8:30 p.m. each Wednesday
through March 28

Details: Designed to provide skills
and tools to help people living with Type
2 diabetes and their suppor't system,
live a healthier life. It is a fun, interac-

tive, workshop led by certified leaders.
Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.
com/s/fUjwC5yw29h2y58MfzjBgp?
domain=beaumont.org or call 313-586-
5488 to register.

Matter of balance

When: 11 a.m. to l p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday

Details: An award-winning program
designed to reduce the fear of falling
and increase their activity level. Learn
practical strategies to manage falls,
make changes to reduce fall risks at
home and improve balance and ftexibil-
ity. Call Nancy at 734-721-7460 to regis-
ter.

Diabetes prevention program

When: 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, April 3

Details: Small changes can make a
big difference in your health; helping

you to prevent the development of type
2 diabetes. Beaumont's Diabetes Pre-

vention Program is led by trained life-
style coaches who will give you the skills
you need to make lasting, healthy life-
style changes. Call 313-586-5488 or go
to https://protect-us.mimecast.
com/s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf6Tv·-c?
domain=beaumont.org to register.

Cooking for diabetes

When: 6-8p.m. each Tuesday, Apri14
through May 9

Details: This six-week workshop is a
commitment of fun, interactive ses-

sions presented by a trained culinary
and nutrition instructor. Hands-on

presentations demonstrate the link be-
tween nutrition and health, the afforda-
bility of healthy eating, healthy meal
planning and cooking tips.

Free groceries and cookbooks are in-
cluded to practice new skills at home.
This workshop provides specialized
recipes and information for adults living
with diabetes and their caregivers.
Class is free and open to adults who

have not previously enrolled in a Cook-

ing Matters course.

Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.
com/s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkPf6'I'v-c?
domain=beaumont.org or ca11800-543-
9355.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick
up trip fliers, which will have furthertrip
details, or call Nancy at 734-721-7460.
The club is offering the following trips:

1 Gems of Detroit, Thursday, April 5.
Visit the Roasting Plant. Tour the iconic
GM Renaissance Center. Enjoy the Mo-
town Museum. Lunch at Slow's BBQ.

1 District Detroit, Wednesday, April
11. Guided tour of Little Caesars Arena.

Lunch at Pizza Papalis. Three hours to
try your luck at Greektown Casino.

1 Memory Lane/Grand River Ave-

nue, Wednesday, April 25. Guided tour
ofthe Redford Theatre (opened in1928),
currently owned and operated by the
Motor City Theatre Organ Society.
Lunch at the Stillwater Grill. Shopping
at Heart of Michigan and Sweet Sensa-
tions.
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Experience our outstanding service
and programming.
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Enjoy all the comforts of home in our
assisted living community.
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Eugene & Marcia Applebaum, Jewish Community Campus
Fleischman Residence

6710 W Maple Road, West Bloomfield
Reserve your suite today · Call Jill Bengle 248.661.2999

People ofall faiths and beliefs are welcome.
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2018 FUSION SE 2018 F-150 SUPER CREW XL, 4*4

$103(month Or 0% Financing $149jmonth BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo Lease for 27 mo. 24 mo. Lease S36,350
REBATES UP TO 56,550

The famous Second City comedy troupe will perform a show Saturday, March 31,
at Canton's Village Theater.

Second City to
appear at Canton's

2018 TAURUS SEL

$187/%44, BUY AS LOW AS .
24 mo. Lease, $23,250

$6.000 IN REBATES

2018 ESCAPE SE

$1391month BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease S21,672

S.3.000 IN REBATES

Village Theater ./.tj:

Chicago's legendary sketch and im-
prov comedy touring company, The Sec-
ond City, will return to The Village Thea-
ter at Cherry Hill to perform "Look Both
Ways Before Talking." The show is
scheduled for 7:3Op.m. Saturday, March
31 at the theater, 50400 Cherry Hill
Road, in Canton.

Edgy, thought-provoking and always
spectacularly funny, The Second City is
celebrating nearly six decades of pro-
ducing cutting-edge satirical revues
and launching the careers of generation
after generation of comedy's best and
brightest, including Stephen Colbert,
Steve Carrell, Tim Meadows and count-

less other comedy legends.
The Second City based out of Chi-

cago, is a training center that specializes

in improvisational comedy. In its purest
form, the dialogue, action, story and
characters are created collaboratively

by the players as the improvisation un-
folds in present time, without the use of

an already prepared, written script.
"Look Both Ways Before Talking" is

an improvised revue show, which is a
mix of semi-improvised and scripted
scenes with new material developed
during unscripted improv sessions after
the second act, where scenes are creat-

ed based on audience suggestions.
Tickets are $35 for adults and $32 for

seniors and are available at

www. cantonvillagetheater. org or by

calling 734-394-5300. Tickets can also
be purchased at box office one hour pri-
or to show time.

jlz'

2018 EDGE SEL AWD USED CAR SPECIAL:
j

2013 ESCAPE TITANIUM

$219/month SUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S31,026 $13,998
- , $3,000 IN REBATES
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

National Home Builder Toll Brothers to Host Weekend Open House March 17 & 18
Tour Quick Move-in Homes and Villas and Decorated Models in Ann Arbor, Canton, Novi, and Northville

l

E :1-

1

Toll Brothers, the nation's

leading builder of luxury

homes, is offering limited-
time savings and incentives
on Quick Delivery Homes
during its Open House

Event taking place Saturday
and Sunday, March 17 &
18. in Ann Arbor. Canton.

Northville and Novi. Buyers

will have the opportunity to
take advantage of the best
possible pricing on all quick

I move-in homes and villas in

the metro Detroit area.

"With spring quickly

approaching, this is the
perfect timetotake advantage

, of one of our immediate

and quick occupaney

opportunities to get you into
' your new home this Summer

or Fall." said Nadia Mekled.

Senior Sales Manager. "We
have everything you have
been looking for in a new
home. and a few things you

didn't know you wanted!-
she addi

To take advantage Of this
opportunity offered only

through this Open House
Event. buyers must make a

deposit between March 17
and March 25. Incentives

on quick occupancy homes
will vary by community.
so buyers should contact

their community of interest
and speak with a sales

representative to learn more

Resort-class Amenities in

Canton

Westridge Estates is the

only new community iii
Canton offering resort-

style amenities. including a
clubhouse with fitness room.

gathering room. kitchenette.

locker rooms. pools. sand
volleyball court. children's
play park and walking paths.
Westridge Estates is located

just south of Ford Road west
of Ridge Road. and home
prices start in the upper
$400.0002 Quick occupancy
homes are available. For

more information, Visit

Westridgeol'Canton.com or
Call 734-844-0279.

Selling Fast in Canton

Hamlet Pointeand Hamlet
Meadows are located within

the existing community of

The Hamlet offering an
exceptional location close to
Plymouth-Carlton schools.

the Ford Road Shopping
District. expressways. parks
and the quaint Cherry Hill
Village.

Hamlet Meadows, pricing
starts in the upper $3(}0.000s.

Two-story home designs
range from 2.411 sq. ft. to
more than 2.842 sq. ft. A new
first-floor master suite home

design is available

Hamlet Pointe features

large home sites and side-

entry garages. Homes are
priced from the low$400.000s.
A first-tloor master plan is
available Quick occurancy
homes are available. For

details, visit The-Hamlet
com or call 734-398-5939.

Low-maintenance Villas

in Novi

Located in the heart of

Novi on the east side of Novi

Rd.. iust south of Ten Mile
Rd. is Ridgeview Villas of
Novi. Several luxury villa

designs range from 2.041
to 2.676 sq. ft. and most
offer a first-floor master

suite. Residents enjoy low-
maintenance living and

paved walking paths leading
to The Sports Club of Novi.
a dog park, and an ice arena.

Pricing begins in the upper
$300.000£ Quick move-

in Villas are available. For

details. visit RidgeviewVillas.
com or odi (248) 904-8515.

Luxurious Living in
Northville

The impressive model

home is now open at Toll
Brothers at Montearet in

prestigious Northville.

located on the south side of

Seven Mile Road, 11,4 miles

west of Beck Road just
minutes from the historic

downtown. A range of home
designs are available with an
exceptional list of features
on grand oversized 'h- to
1+ acre home sites. Prices

start in the mid-$700.0(JOi

Call 248-924-2601 or visit

Tol]Brother,AtMontcaret.

com for details.

Popular Villas in Ann
Arbor

'Kensington Woods is

selling very quickly due to
the exceptional location

and the unique open layout
of our villa designb,- says
Christina Wade. Sales

Manager Located on the
north side of Soo Church

Road. just west of Maple
Road. the low-maintenance

luxury villas feature an
exceptional list of included
features in a stunning setting
with pricing from the low
$400.0003 A model home is

open and quick occupancy
homes are available, For

details. call (734) 769-9660

or visit Kensington-Woods.
cori.

North Oaks of Ann

Arbor js the region -s premier

situated in a stunning 109-
acre setting surrounded by
towering trees and open
meadows. The luxury Ville
Collection is opening soon
to the public. The Villas
range jrom 2.041 to 2.631+

square feet and offer first- oT
second-floor master suites.

island kitchens. open lavouts.

loft space. and more.

A clubhouse with a fitnebs

center. yoga room. billiards,
great room with freplace.
verandas overlooking the
lap and wading pools. locker
rooms and a play park is now·
under construction- North

Oaks is located minutes

from the University of
Michigan-s north campus.

the VA Hospital, St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. C.S. Mott

Children's Hospital. and
downtown Ann Arbor.

Children attend acclaimed

Ann Arbor Schools with

the ekmentary and middle
schools just 3 minutes away.
For detwils, call 734-224-6686

or visit North-Oaks.com.

Now Open in Ann Arbor
Trailwoods of.Ann Arbor.

a new community of single-
family homes tucked into

a gorgeous setting with
Ann Arbor schools on Ann

Arbor's west side is now

open. Two collections of
homes offer all new home

designs with an impressive
list of included features.

Prices begin in the Iow
$400.0005 A new model is

open and quick occupancy
homes are available For

niore information. visit

TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.

com or call (734) 995-5503.

Last Chance in Novi

This is it! Only one

opportunityremainsat Island

Lake of Novi! This premier
resort-class community
features a 170-acre lake.

clubhouse with pools and
fitness room. boat docks,

beaches. parks. walking

paths. tennis and sand
volleyball courts. One quick
occupancy home is available

featuring an expansive

home site and South Lyon
schools. For details. visit

Island LakeO<Novt.com or

call 248-924-2601.

Toll Brothers. an award-

winning Fortune 500

Company. was founded

in 1967. Toll Brothers is

currently building in 20
states nationwide and is a

publicly owned company
w·hose stock is listed on the

New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE: TOL). For

Community Information.

visit Tol]Brothers.com/MI.

This is not an offering where
prohibited by law.
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r Maytag Commercial Grade Washer

*¥•Room*
r 24.6 Cu. Ft. Side by Side

with Ice & Water .42
Counter Depth

Refrjgerator
6-.419.-.ra&'ti .r,._,n

Bring rugged durability and9 0 19
. commercial-grade washer performance

21.2-1 to your laundry room. Delivered straight
from the Maytag •) commercial washer
and dryer assembly lines

Featuring a robust build including ...
• Dual Action Agitator

• Stainless Steel Wash Basket

• Powerful 1/2 Horsepower Motor
· Thicker Galvanized Steel Paneling

• Four Deep Water Wash Cycles including
PowerWash p cycle.

Tough and dependable year after year,

Maytag confidently backs this washer
with our best home appliance warranty for

in-home, commercial laundry equipment.
#MVWP575GW

NOW ONLY...

MAWAG
COMMERCIAL- 84999

7

i:?hf
lI

AMANA

White or Stainless Steel

Electronic Temp Controls
Adjustable Glass Shelves
#AS12575FRS/FRW

NOW

ONLY $89999J

SAMSUNG
· 18 cu. ft. Counter Depth French

Door Refrigerator

· Enough room to fit up to 18

bags of groceries
· Counter-depth design allows for

more workable space in the
kitchen. #RF18HFENBSR

Regular $1549.99

NOW

ONLY 124999
NOCREDITrmwrr=z=M==r==63,

NEEDEDi 1 RIC€ 1 Sale Prices |/SPECIALILI WE SERVICE

e . 11,7 3 . 1

AMAN*
Whirlpool'

-AVE $100, SAVE $450

· Dual-action agitator

· Large 3.5 cu. ft. capacity
· Porcelain drum

Regular $399

· 4.8 cu.ft HE Top Load Washer
· Adapative Wash Technology
• Intuitive Touch Controls

Was: $849

• Triple Filter Wash System lets
you skip the pre-rinse

· 1-Hour Wash Cycle cleans light
loads fast

·Tall tub fits more dishes in every
load

SAVE $300

• Clean Water Wash System removes

food particles from wash water

· PROSCRUB option helps eliminate

soaking or pre-scrubbing

· Advanced PRODRY system

NOW $299
NOW $299NOW $399 ONLY ONLY $899NOW

ONLY
ONLY

ierta Foam Perfect Sleeper Queen Mattress and Adiustable BasThe world's first memory foam infused mattress with the support and cooling touch of 00, =:.. '...
Serta's MicroSupport gel. This revolutionary gel memory foam is designed to deliver /FREENjuu,wwilll111
excellent pressure relief and targeted support while helping to reduce heat build-up at < Bamboo.Ir
the sleep surface.

\ wlth$999+ 51- /,-•'-- 4-'. € "  - . . .....• Adjustable foundation offers a new level of comfort and relaxation
· Wireless remote with one-touch to Zero Gravity and flat positions , SAVE $639

· Ideal. for reading a book in bed, watching television or just relaxing

Selta Free Sheets Offer Good

Set Regular: $1499 NOW $1099
..%»%- .... -----

· March 9 - March 18 ONLY rsgr····----

Price

ItFirm Queen Mattress Firm or Plush Queen Mattress
. . . ..*.#'11701...1/,6/.:1...Ae,L- . -2*2.

Serta Majestic Sleep Firm

Queen Mattress-with 391

PostureSmart™ innerspring
and woven cover.

Regular: $399

$299

Serta Majestic Sleep with
four levels of comfort foam

including Gel Active- Foam
and Foam Encasement.

Featuring the 532 Mira-Coil'

support coils.

Regular: $499 $399
Plush or Firm Queen Mattress Set Perfect Sleeper Firm or Plush Queen Set

Sena Majestic Sleep Westmark
Queen set with Luxurious 4-4

Quilted Knit Cover,

2 Layers 1" HI IFD Support 
Foam, FlexBand™ Memory Gdl,'
739 Wrapped Coil 4" Foam
Encasernent.

Regular $699

+ 1

A m

St

b c

$599 5c

Iis Serta Perfect Sleeper .:. 1' 1.1 *.3A \14 9,<-h'
attress combines

ir latest comfort

chnologies.

dividually wrapp€
eel coils balances

)dy-hugging com

itstanding suppoi
)dy. Regular: $89!

d

fort wi

t for your

Exceptional Savings Now To March 15, Backed By Our Low Price Guarantee

1574 Bill El Rod's Livonia, MI 48154

15870 Middlebelt Road

--, APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040

Honest and Dependable www.billandrodsappliance.com

440 Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Closed Sundays

LOW-PRICE 1
GUARANTEEj

t
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Sports
BOYS HOCKEY

Churchill flawless in historic win
Chargers post first quarterfinal win in school history

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Churchill's boys hockey team
was on cloud nine after its triple-OT win
March 3 over Allen Park in the Division 3

regional final.
But the Chargers put on their hard

hats and put their skates squarely on
the ice for the next task at hand -

Wednesday's D-3 quarterfinal against
Grosse Pointe Woods University-Liggett

BOYS HOCKEY

at Farmington Hills Ice Arena.
An early 3-0 Churchill lead put the

Knights in a hole they couldn't escape,
not with the Chargers playing strong
and confident in every phase of the
game. Senior goalie Chris Sergison also
was flawless, stopping all 26 shots as
Churchill earned a 4-0 victory.

"Winning in overtime, especially for
a regional championship, definitely
gives you some momentum coming into

See CHURCHILL, Page 2B

Cutting in on University Liggett goalie Grant Lindsay is Livonia Churchill's Conor
Burnette. TOM BEAUDOIN

PREP GYMNASTICS

. Farmington
land state's

top scores
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

If the regional results are any indi-
cation, the 2018 prep gymnastics state
championship was most likely to pro-
duce some magic moments.

Twelve of the 13 teams that quali-
fied for states registered at least 140
points at the four regional meets held
March 3. They assembled to decide a
state champion this weekend at Rock-
ford High School with the team finals
and individual finals.

The list is topped by the Livonia
Blue team, which captured the region-
al hosted by Canton with a state-high
146.225 points. Farmington Unified
won the Walled Lake Central regional

with 145775 points and defending
state champion Rockford posted the
third-bestscoreof145.6 inwinningthe
Grand Rapids Kenowa Hills regional.

The next two highest regional
scores were registered by Plymouth
(143.95), which placed second to Far-
mington Unified at Walled Lake Cen-
tral, and Linden (143.575), which won

the Grand Ledge regional.

See GYMNASTICS, Page 3B
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Livonia Stevenson senior goaltender Will Tragge is the picture of calm confidence, even when the action around him is
frenetic. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM .IMME...Fil---7.m

STANDING TALL
Stevenson's Tragge eyes NAHL-college route after finishing standout prep career

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In this day and age of hockey, the
odds are stacked against any "smallish"
goalie - under the 6-foot-0 mark, for
sure - doing anything big.

But don't underestimate Livonia Ste-

venson senior Will Tragge, all 5-foot-9
of him. Spartans head coach David

, Mitchell certainly doesn't.
"He's extremely committed to his

craft, his mental approach to the game,"

said Mitchell, who considers Tragge the
best prep goalie in Michigan this year.
"Everything about him is high character.
He's going to play hockey for a long, long
time."

That certainly is a definite possibil-
ity, because Tragge isn't about to take no
for an answer - not when his mentor is

5-6 Jeff Lerg, who was a standout at
Michigan State.University and currently

See TRAGGE, Page 2B

"That's something my

parents always instilled in

me.... If you really want to

be the best, you got to put
in the work."

Will Tragge
Stevenson senior goaltender

Regional all-around champion

Aniessa Conway of Livonia Blue
performs a floor exercise routine.
JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO
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Tragge
Continued from Page lB

plays in a European pro league.
"I've been working with him since I

was little," Tragge, 17, said about Lerg.
"He's been a great mentor for me. He al-
ways preaehes (staying calm between
the pipes). He's still playing, he's over in
France, but 1 work with him in the spring
and summer.

"He works through Future Pro Goalie
School, so when I was little, my parents
were looking for a goalie school for me to
go to and they found him. My parents
(John and Richelle) are both Michigan
State grads and he is, obviously, a Spar-
tan legend. They saw him, signed me up
and the rest is history."

What a year

Tragge is putting the finishing touch-
es on a special senior season. Entering
Tuesday night's Division 2 quarterfinal
at Yost Arena in Ann Arbor, he was 20-5

with a 1.80 goals-against average and
.925 save percentage. (The Spartans
lost 3-1 to Trenton in that game.)

Moreover, he is the frontrunner in
State Champs Sports Network's Player
of the Year polling and likely will find
himself on the al]-state team.

For all ofthe kudos, Tragge maintains
an even-keel approach, whether in the
heat of battle (such as last week's epic
3-2 win over Plymouth in a D-2 pre-re-
gional) or literally going the extra mile
for his team.

A hard shot broke his goalie mask
during a practice March 2, so he drove
over to Perani's Hockey World in Livonia

to have a couple of screws installed.
"After this, I havetogooverto Holmes

Middle School for team yoga," he said
with a smile. "That's really good for
goalies, it helps with flexibility."

It's not about him

Also crucial for goaltending success
is staying humble.

He shook his head when asked about

the likely State Champs award, deflect-
ing any accolades to his teammates and
coaches.

"I was pretty surprised when I saw I

4
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Long hours training and practicing enable Livonia Stevenson's Will Tragge to
make the toughest saves look easy, such as this one against Plymouth in the

ER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COMrecent Division 2 pre-regional. BILL BRESL

was nominated/' Tragge said. "But huge
credit to my teammates, this is such a
team award, honestly. I can't have this
success that I do without them diving
around, blocking shots and back-check-
ing hard. All the little things they do in
the 'D' zone to help me.

"Also credit to the coaches, they push
me every day. I think it was the best de-
cision of mylifetocome play for Steven-
son. Every little thing, they're always on
you in practice. It's helped me become a
way better goalie."

Tragge also makes sure to work hard

behind the scenes.

"That's something my parents al-
ways instilled in me, is to work hard
when nobody's watching, because if
you don't, someone else will," Tragge
said. "If you really want to be the best,
you got to put in the work."

He'll do extra stretching with foam
rollers and work with resistance bands

before going to bed, for example. He
does private lessons with Lerg and (Ste-
venson goalie coach) Eric Schardt. He
watches what other goalies do and don't
do and applies that information to his
game.

"Doing all that extra work when we
don't have practice, just getting all those
reps, it builds confidence to know you
can trust your instincts," he said.

All mapped out

How far can his dedication and skill

carry him? He hopes to find a spot on
the roster of junior hockey team after
graduating from Stevenson. From there,
i fall goes well, hell play college hockey.

i m looking toward junior hockey
first and then we'll go from there,"
Tragge said. "Hopefully, the NAHL, the
North American Hockey League. But
there's a lot of other leagues that are
good, in Canada and the U.S.

"It's probably one or two years and
then, hopefully, get a college scholar-
ship."

That's not such a tall task, even for a

5-9 guy. He smiled again and listed a few
other high school goalies who went the
NAHL-college route.

He cited John Lethemon, a goalie at
Farmington High School, who now is at
Michigan State after two years with the
Chicago Steel ofthe United States Hock-
ey League (a Tier I junior league; the
NAHL is Tier 11).

Former Chelsea goalie Derek Schae-
digplayedin the NAHLandhas commit-
ted to Harvard.

"(Brighton's) Logan Neaton's in the
NAHL with Fairbanks; there's a long list
of goalies," Tragge said.

And there's no reason why Tragge's
name can't be the next one on that list.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·
@TimSmith_Sports.

Churchill

Continued from Page 18

the game," Sergison said. "But we knew
we had to start fresh this one. We start-

ed off great, put three goals in the first
period and shut them down after that.

"We killed the seven minutes (ofpen-
alties) in the second period - we have
the best penalty kills I've ever played
with - and then we ran our systems
perfectly and shut them dow·n."

Quick start

Churchill coach Jason Reynolds,
whose team became the first in school

history to qualify for the state semifi-

nals, said getting the early lead helped
lift any possible nervousness.

"Wewantedtomakesurewewereas-

sertive in the offensive zone right out of
the chute," Reynolds said. "I thought we
did a really nice job of matching their
pace and their energy right away.

"Obviously, we got a couple of goals
in the first period to kind of get them on
their heels. And from that point on, it

was match shift by shift and maintain
the energy throughout. The biggest
thing was consistency."

Senior forward Josh Friend got the
Chargers off' and running when he
scored at 2:54, snapping a shot from the
left circle past Liggett freshman goalie
Grant Lindsay. Drawing the lone assist
was senior Carter Swider.

"We knew Liggett's a strong team,
they have speed," said Friend, who
shares captain duties with senior for-
ward Conor Burnette. "I got a rush, got a
pass from my defense and I skated
down the ice. I was looking for a back-
door pass, but I saw the bottom corner

, open and I just had to shoot it.
"Our team was very hyped up after

the first goal. We built off that, keep go-
ing, kept grinding."

, Reaching a goal

Friend smiled about the postgame
. celebrations, both on the ice and in the

locker room. Churchill was scheduled to

play a D-3 semifinal Friday against Ri-
verview Gabriel Richard.

"We just got pretty excited with our
athletic director (Marc Hage), had a
good talk with him, celebrating" Friend
said. "Everybody's bought in from sen-
iors to freshmen. We know what we

want to do and we're going to go get it
this year."

The Chargers (15-11-3) parlaved some
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Liggett's Spencer Warezak. ToM BEAuooiN

good fortune into a 3-0 lead after one
period.

Sophomore forward Cam Greener
tapped a loose puck into a wide-open
net (assisted by senior defenseman
Seth Kucharezyk) with 3:55 left, then a
harmless-looking wrist shot by Peter-
son bounced in off a Knights defense-
man just 70 seconds later.

PK perfection

Despite the three-goal cushion, the
game was far from decided. Liggett
(21-7) had the edge in scoring chances in
the second period, thanks to extended
time (seven minutes, including a major)
on the power play.

To the Knights' chagrin, they couidn't
get one past Sergison.

"We had some opportunities, we had
a five-minute power play," Liggett coach
Mike Maltese said. "A few rebounds

bounced out to the wrong guys. A couple
posts here and there.

"(The Chargers) did a pretty good job
of clearing guys out in front of the net
and just letting their goalie see the puck
and clearing out those second-chance
rebounds. They're a pretty fast team
and a pretty aggressive and gritty team,
in my book."

Battling along the boards are Livonia Churchill's Josh Friend (left) and University

Reynolds credited penalty killers
Friend, Greener, senior forward Adam
Sinclair and junior forward Zach Vendit-
telli for doing "a tremendous job tonight
.... tenacious foursome there."

When Sergison needed to be ready,
he was. With the major penalty expir-
ing, he put an exclamation point on the
PK when he flashed a pad to stop a slap
shot by sophomore Tristan Reilly.

"Coming out ofthat regional champi-
onship game, I think (Sergison) was
thinking about a couple of those goals
that went in in that game," Reynolds
said. "That was a tough battle. Even this
game, he wanted to come back and real-
ly step up and earn a little redemption.
He stood on his head tonight."

Churchill played smart and steady
throughout the third period and Ku-
charczyk scored an empty-netter with
just 2.7 seconds to go.

Following are several takeaways:

FAB FIVE

Reynolds listed Sergison, Friend,
Burnette, Kucharczyk and defenseman
Willis Wuebben as five players who
started with the program as ninth-grad-
ers and have grown into strong senior
contributors to a team now in the final
four.

"They were the five original freshmen
and they've all come into their own,"
Reynolds said. "They're really leading
the way with this program."

Friend also talked about the transfor-

mation since 2014-15.

"We've had a pretty strong core
group," Friend said. "Some of them
didn't really get playing time freshman
year, but they played some good roles on
the team, battled through it and stayed
all the way through to senior year."

THEY'RE THE FIRST

As the final seconds ticked off the

clock, Sergison skated over to the Chur-
chill student section along the glass. He
was followed by a stream ofteammates,
who mobbed him and each other while

celebrating along with the fans.
"It's great. We're the first team from

Churchill to ever make it to USA Arena

and we had a lot of great teams before
us, but we're the first," Sergison said.
"It's part of school history now."

MEMORY BANK

Reynolds said he talked to the team

before the game about remembering to
go hard for 51 minutes and, hopefully,
succeed where it came up short in 2017
- when the Chargers coughed up a lead
late in the third period of a quarterfinal
against Saline and lost in double over-
time.

"The one thing 1 did tell these guys is
they shouldn't discount their previous
experience in the quarterfinals," Rey-
nolds said. "They knew they had to stay
composed. They knew it was going to
take the entire 17 minutes of each period
in order to finish the job. And that's
what it came down to last year, (when)

we let that lead slip away."
He had no such worries this time

around, as the Chargers played a flaw-
less third period.

CAN'T BUY ONE

Maltese lamented that his team

couldn't break the ice against Sergison
and perhaps go on a much-needed of-
fensive binge. The team has a tendency
to score goals in bunches, he noted.

"In the regional final game, we scored
goal after goal in the third period," Mal-
tese said. "I just reminded them that it's
the same type of scenario.

"We were just waiting for that first
one to trickle in and then we'd, hopeful-
ly, pump in a couple more. But it just
wasn't in the cards tonight."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter:
@TimSmith_Sports.
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PREP WRESTLING

Mars rockets to third state crown
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Spearheaded by the incomparable
Mikey Mars, Westland John Glenn went
5-for-5 March 3 at Ford Field in Detroit.

All five Rockets who competed in the

Division 1 individual wrestling state fi-
nals were able to step up onto the podi
um for placing in the top eight - with
senior Mars running the table at 125 0
finish a 55-0 season and his third indi

vidual title. Another area school, L'vo
nia Franklin, also had a successful day
with two state placers.

Mars defeated Hartland junior Kan
tola in the championship bout, 5-1. Ear
lier that day, he pinned Damien Ballan
(Traverse City West) and Anthonie Tay-

lor (Grandville) and earned an 11-0 major
decision over Brighton's Zach Johnson.

"It's really determination, doing what
it takes every day, never take any days
off," Mars said. "Always going to the gym
and the practice room when other kids
aren't. Doing what you do when other

people aren't looking is what makes you
a champ.

"1 feel 1 wrestled really good this year
and I reached my accomplishments."

John Glenn coach Bill Polk, who was

named Division 1 Coach of the Year,
marveled at the way Mars (218-8 career

record) bowled over every obstacle in
his path all season and at Ford Field.

"Mikey is my first undefeated state

champion and that's saying a lot," Polk

said. "I tried to wrestle him up and chal-
lenge him for the task of achieving this
all year. He was put against the best and

defeated them all. He deserves every bit
of his undefeated state title.

"I am so proud and thankful to have
him as a Rocket. He's a outstanding
young man that has worked tirelessly to

achieve his goal. He did it and now will
be on to bigger things at the University
of Michigan."

The Rockets came within an eyelash
- a move here or there, really - of

crowning two individual champions.
Senior Anthony Gibson (51-5) lost in the
140 championship match against
Walled Lake Central's Nick Freeman,
2-0.

It was the second runner-up finish
for Gibson, who surpassed 160 career
wins.

"Anthony is a coach's dream," Polk
said. "He would take on anyone when
asked to, with no hesitation. You knew,

actually, what you were getting when he
stepped on the mat, six minutes of non-
stop action."

Another two-time state placer was
John Glenn senior Isaac Letter, fifth

place in the BO-pound weight class. Le-
fler finished 50-8 for the season and also

hit the 160-win mark for his career.

"Isaac completed the most impres-
sive trio I've ever coached," Polk said re-
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ferring to Mars, Gibson and Lefler.
"Isaac was a gamer. He stepped it up
against the best competition and won
nine of 10 times."

Finishing fourth at 119 was Rockets
junior Caleb Meekins, who closed out a
50-10 season. His 9-8 decision against
Hartland's Corey Cavanaugh moved
him into the third-pIace bout.

"(Meekins) keeps the same attitude
every time he stepped on the mat, he is
in the circle to win and expects to," Polk
said. "We can't waitto seehis quest to be
the next state champion at John Glenn."

The Rockets' fifth participant was the
coach's nephew, junior Brenten Polk (41-
17). He finished eighth at 145, buthas po-
tential to climb to a higher podium step
next season.

"He strived to take the next step this
season and become one of the best on

our team," coach Polk said. "He per-

formed great down the stretch and had a
good run to the podium. Now he needs
to get to the top."

About his own award, Polk said he is
"glad my peers realize and respect the
work that my staffand I putintobesue-
cessful. It's an honor to be selected for

such an award.

Two Patriots place

Livonia Franklin also had a very sue-
cessful showing at Ford Field, with two
state placers and two others who nar-
rowly missed the cut.

Finishing fifth at 215 was senior Ma-
nee Willee (43-5), while sophomore
heavyweight Jake Swirple (49-10) came
in eighth place.

"Manee has been very consistent all

. W.*ill. immriia
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year," Patriots coach David Chiola said.

"His biggest problem is he really didn't
see much tough competition until the
postseason.

"He had a legitimate shot to win it; he
just came up short. His matches were all
close and, when you wrestle like that, it
only takes one mistake."

Willee, who went 3-2 for the day,
earned a 4-2 win over Jenison's Mitch

Hawkes in the bout for fifth place.
Swirple really held his own during

the postseason, emerging from what
Chiola described asa "stacked region,"
defeating the No. 2-ranked wrestler to
qualify for states.

"Once he was there, he saw three re-

gional champs and wrestIed great
against of them," Chiola said. "Finishing
eighth at that tough of a weight, as a
sophomore, is an incredible accom-
plishment."

Chiola said Swirple won his blood
round match despite a dislocated shoul-
der to become the second Franklin

sophomore to place. The first: Nathan
Atienza.

Two other Franklin state qualifiers,
senior Johnny DiPonio and junior Rus-
sell Rusnell, lost in the blood round,
coming close to having a crack at the po-
dium.

DiPonio, who wrestled at 135, fin-
ished the season 46-9; Rusnell, in the 112
weight class, ended with a 47-9 mark.

"It was interesting because a huge
percentage of my team was on the the
football team," Chiola said, referring to
the Division 2 finalists. "So when they
played at Ford Field, I told them, 'Hope-
fully, you'll be back here in a few
months.' Three of them were able to

...3.ALL.

-pound quarterfinals. TOM LANG

manage that."

Others excel

1 Plymouth senior Tyler Campbell
finished ninth at 112 and ended the year
with a 46-12 record.

Wildcats coach Patrick Durocher

said Campbell fell one short of placing in
the top eight.

"Tyler has been a guy we looked to
match after match to get a win," Duroch-
er said. "He was successful in doing so
for the team all year long. He showed
great leadership on a very young team.

"This weekend at the state meet, he

did everything right. He went out, wres-
tled his hardest and it showed. He had a

tough route to place and he made the
most of it."

1 Salem junior JaQuan Baker di d not
reach the Ford Field podium, going 1-2.
But he completed a 42-17 season and
could be one to watch next season.

"He lost to the runner-up River Shet-
tler (Hartland) by fall and then lost to

Reece Potter (Hartland)12-2 in the blood

round," Salem coach Jeremy Henderson
said. "He has come a long way this year.
To win a match at states after only been
wrestling a little over a year is incredi-
ble."

1 North Farmington BO-pounder
Scott Hampton (28-12) dropped both of
his match-ups.

Tom Lang contributed to this report.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.

@TimSmith_Sports.
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Westland Glenn's Miley Mars gets ready to pin Grandville's Anthonie Taylor during the 125

Gymnastics COA#***a:,Bam- lf.'4-1/'ll% I I

Continued from Page l B

Salem (141.975), Northville (141.85),

Brighton and Howell (141.425), Huron
Valley United (141.375), Jackson Lumen
Christi (140.325), Forest Hills (140.15)

and Lowell 038.725) completed the 13-
team state-qualifying field.

"As a team, we try each year to put us
in a position to do well at states. We
have reached that goal," said veteran

Farmington Unified coach Jeff Dwyer,
whose team hit a season-high at the re-
gional. "It hasn't been an easy goal as
there are four or five teams that are scor-

ing in the same range. We have played
those teams tough each time we have
faced them.

"It has been very close at some ofthe
invites that we have won and it was

close when we lost to Rockford at their

invite. I do know that this team will put
up a good fight each and every meet.
That is what we need to do at states.

"We need to go hard and take care of
what we can do and not worry about
other teams, then see where we are

standing at the end ofthe meet," he add-
ed. "That is all I can ask for as a coach.

Nothing is guaranteed in any sport at
this level."

Following is a brief recap of the Can-
ton and Walled Lake Central regionals.

W.L. Central

Farmington Unified, behind a tre-
mendous showing from Elisa Bills, cap-
tured its sixth straight regional champi-
onship.

Bills, returning to action after a

month off because of a knee injury, won
the Division 2 all-around title with a

1.6

Livonia Blue celebrates after winning the gymnastics regional held at Plymouth High School. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

score of 36.9, while teammate Kacey
Noseworthy was second with 36.775.

Bills, the defending Division 2 all-
around state champion, won the vault
and uneven bars competition. Nose-
worthy won the balance beam and floor
exercise disciplines.

Farmington, in fact, took five of the

top six all-around spots. Ava Farquhar
was fourth with 35.325 points, followed
by teammates Allison Schultz (35.25)
and Sydney Schultz (35.15).

Shelby Smith (floor exercise, uneven

bars) and Emily Stecevic (floor exercise)
are Farmington Unified's other state
qualifiers.

The only non-Farmington gymnast
to break into the top six Division 2 all-
around was Huron Valley's Nicole Gra-
ham, who placed third with 35.75. Gra-
ham was second on the beam, fifth on

floor exercise and eighth in both the

vault and bars.

Huron Valley's other state meet com-
petitors include Rachel Palaian (fifth
all-around Division 1), Laura Nowicki
(sixth on floor), Erin Murphy (sixth on
bars, seventh on beam) and Lauren Gra-
ham (fifth on bars and beam).

Northville, competing in a new re-
gional, was led by senior Erin McCal-
lum, who was third all-around, and ju-
nior Mackenzie Willson, who was fourth
all-around in Division 1. Maddy Lewis
(bars), Lora Haupt (vault) and Grace
Jankowski (vault) are the Mustangs' in-
dividual state-meet qualifiers.

Canton

Inthis very competitive regional, Li-
vonia Blue achieved the state's highest
score to win by nearly three points over
runner-up Plymouth. Salem was the

third and final team qualifier.
Blue's Aniessa Conway was the Divi-

sion 1 all-around champion with a score
of 36.575. She was second in floor exer-

cise (9.6) and fourth in both the vault
(9.175) and uneven bars (8.90).

The Division 1 individual winners

were Livonia Blue's Natalie Irvine off

the vault (9.35) and Makenna Fedrigo on
the uneven bars (9.15) and Plymouth's
Paige Sanders on the balance beam
(9.55) and floor exercise (9.8).

In Division 2, the individual winners

were Tecumseh's Alaina Carr off the

vault (9.075) and Carilee Swan on floor
exercise (8.3), Canton's Rachel Socha on
the balance beam (9.445) and Saline's

Lisa Heidler on the uneven bars (8.5).

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlith. com.
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BOYS HOCKEY

Rice needs double OT to take down Davison
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice's hockey team remained alive in the
state tourney Tuesday, but the defending Division 2
state champion needed overtime to do it.

Enjoying a two-man advantage halfway through
the second overtime, junior forward Luke Kafati
slammed home a power-play goal, assisted by Garrett
Moore, which lifted the Warriors to a thrilling 3-2 vic-
tory over Davison in the state quarterfinal played at
the Suburban Ice Arena in Macomb Township.

The one-goal triumph lifted Brother Rice (16-12-1)
into the Division 2 semifinals against Trenton, sched-
uled for Thursday.

"The boys came out and played hard andfelt in con-
trol most ofthe game," Brother Rice coach Kenny Cha-
put said. "We possessed the puck a lot and had a lot of
territorial advantage.

"But when you get in these games, you're a bounce
away. (Davison) played their hearts out," he added.
"They were very competitive, fast on the transition
and they played well. I tip my hat to them. These are
the types of games you don't want to see a loser, but
we'll take the win, for sure."

Rice takes a 2-0 lead

Brother Rice started fast against the Cardinals by
scoring the game's first two goals on shots by sopho-
more forward Nick Marone.

Marone's first goal, five minutes into the opening
period, was a nice deflection of a shot from the point
by defenseman Dominick DiPonio that slipped past
Davison goalie Noah Hall.

Marone struck again three minutes into the second
period on a strong wrist shot from 15 feet out that beat
Hall high to the glove side. He was assisted by line-
mates Moore and Keaton Vogel.

The Warriors were outshooting the Cardinals at

dy•nfly Now Open in Conton!
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that point and seemed to be in control.
However, things changed when Davison sopho-

more Jeffrey Schmidt pounced on a rebound in the slot
and put the puck into the net high on the short side of
Rice goalie Pierce Cadieux at the 12:49 mark.

They were the first two Cardinals shots of the period
and they seemed to give the home team a lift.

Cadieux thwarted Davison junior Gage Thrall on a
shot late in the period, but Thrall chased the puck into
the corner and passed it out to teammate Dylan
MeMullen who put in a shot high on the glove side to
tie the game at 2-2 with 2:13 left.

Brother Rice enjoyed a 10-3 shot advantage in the
third period, but neither team scored to force the over-
time. Davison had a man-advantage in the third, but
did not produce a shot.

Kafati causes a celebration

In the first overtime, Brother Rice was called for a

penalty, but again Davison did not get any shots.

rol PLYMOUTH 17 CONVENIENT

li PHYSICA THEU,¥ 1,1(1AU,TS LOCATIONS

PLYMOUTH CENTER

9368 Lilley Road

(734) 416-3900

WHITE LAKE /

WATERFORD CENTER
PERFORMANCE */
GOLF ACADEMY L/ 9178 Highland Road

Ste 2
THE LEADERS IN

(248) 698-1277
SPORTS MEDICINE

._. plymouthpts.com

GET MORE OUTOF YOUR GOLF GAME!

Brother Rice's Alex

Andoni (right) moves

the puck out of the
corner with Davison's

Jake McCatty and

Alex Wood giving
ChaSe. DAN DEAN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Then, halfway through the the second over'time,
Davison went down two men for 30 seconds. It took 20

seconds for Kafati to put in the game-winner which,
caused a massive celebration along the boards.

"We wanted to get the puck high and stretch them

out a little bit and then try to work it down in," Chaput
said. "Right before that Ethan (Nystrom) made a nice
back-door pass to Luke, who hit it wide. And from
where I was at, it looked like (Luke) was at a tough an-
gle (on the winner), but the goalie was out a little bit.

"'We did what we wanted to do, whichwaspullit out
and then get it going to the net," he added. "We needed
shots. We needed to get it down there."

Davison, winner of the Saginaw Valley League, fin-
ished with a 22-4-2 record. It marked the Cardinals'

first quarterfinal appearance in "at least 10 years/' ac-
cording to coach Doug Towler.

"You can't take two penalties and play two-and-a-
half lines and think you're going to handle that. That's
tough," Towler said. "But it was what it was. The kids
played hard and gave absolutely everything they had. I
have nothing but good things to say about them.

"I thought we moved the puck offthe face-offpretty
well and we were able to create pretty well coming out
of the zone, especially when we won the draw One of
the things we didn't do as well as I wanted was take the

body in the neutral zone. We wanted them to go east
and west rather than allow them to go north and south.

"We knew they had speed and we knew they had
depth. Sometimes, you just have to take them out of
their element a bit," he added. "We didn't do that as

well as I had hoped, but listen, you have to give them
credit, too."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com.
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Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop March 31st

at our kitchen & bath showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Bui/d your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

4 6%%'t mah LAL W*lkabap ?
/ransitions Call today for a FREE in home

REMODELING consultation with one of our

designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
600,100006756·47

PRICE ,7,711;T,7=:71,771
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ADT- 24/7 Monitored J--™21
Home Security

At no cost to you for parts and
• 24/7 monitoring provides Ii:ma

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

Ivation-only a $99 Installation

peace of mind Charge and The purchase of alarm
monitoring services. Termination fee

• Yard sign and window decals applies. New customers only. See offer

help deter crime details below $850 VALUE

• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response OR WINDOW SENSORS

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

-enough to help protec t virtually• May qualify for a homeowners every entrance to your home.
insurance discount $645 VALUE!

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CAU TODAY! 1M' $100 VISA®
libbill/ GIFTCARDfrom

1-313-324-6794
Protect Your Horse!

WIRELESS

REMOTE
CONTROL

with panic button.
Ask about same·day installation! $129 VALUB

Offer Expires March 31,2018

Protect 0*&*J DIGITAL
CAMERA

Your When you upgrade
Home to A[Ir Pulse

+Video

www.protection4yourhome.com
$229 VALUE!

Seealloffer details below.

GIFT CARD: 5 100 Vig Gift [aid fulfilled by Prole 1 Your Howne thkough thikipalty prowdet Mpel. upon installation of a secunt, sysrem Shipping and
Handling ke ap,Niet SENSORS: Up to 15 5*r:508 free for pm·wired homes m up tO 7 WileleSS 5911504 hee. No subwutions allowed Labo, d,a,9es
may ap[74 BASIC SYSTEM: 599 Pt5 aled Irs,all 36·Mon,h Monitoring Agreement requi,ed at 52799 F mon#, (51.007 6rt) 24-Mol,th Monitoring
Agleement i,xuked al $27.99 pe, mon!h ($671.76) Im Cal[ornia Offer applies m horneownels only. Bask wste,n Vnres landline pht,2 01Fer mlkl
fol riw ADI Autholized Remie, P,ovider customes or,4 and nol an purchafe, from ADT LLC Cannot be combined with any otie, offer lhe $ 27.99
Offer doe5 not indlude Oualny Service Plan (QSM, ADrs Extended Umlied Warrar,4 ADT Pulse: ADT Pulfe InteraCtive 5©Iulions Services ('ADT Rhel.
wl·lich telp you manage youl horne emnionment and lamily tilestyle lequire Ihe purdla5e andN, *thalion W an ADT alarm sys,em with m,*thnled
burglaly sorare and a cornpal,ble computer. cell phone or PDA with Internet and email arms Thew ADT PUke se,VKM do not cm Ihe ope,ation
or maintenance ot ally hou5ehold equipmentls,slems that are conrecled to the ADT WEe equipment All ADT Puln senrices ale not available .901
the valicle leve!, of ADT Pow All ADT Puk services may not be available in all geographic areas Ybu may be required to pay additional charges 10
purdiase equipment required to dlile the ADT Pule feature; Ylou degre. ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pulw Video installation *am at $399 36·momh
monitor,ng contract requued from ADT Pulse Video: $ 58.99 per month, <52.123 64). including Quality Sevke Plan (QSP). GENERAL. Fo, all offeri the
lo,rn of pa,ment mwi be by (red; card 0( eledronic charge to your checking of saving5 account. satdfactory uedit hi*(Ny 45 required * te,mination
fee awl,a local petrnit tes may berequired Cerlain lestnctions may apply Additional mon,Iming feef requied 10,50rne ier·vicEs. For example Buglaly.
lim Carbon Mgnoxide and Emergency AJe t monitonng requires puld,ase anWor activation of an ADT security systenn wllh monito,Ed Bl,:glaly, Fire
Calbon Monaxideand Emergency•lendevicesandarean additionatchage Addmonal equipment may be purhased fwan addlional chageAdditional
dINges may apply in areas thal require guard ie®Cme sevce for mon©paj alam verification PAces subjecr to change Pnces may vary byy market. Some
insuranie companies offer di*yuna on Homeo-er's 11,51.:rare Please Comult youF inurance Company Photos are fo illugative pu,pe,5 only and
may not reflect the exact produaher,ke actually p,ov,ded Ucenses:AL·17·1104. Al ROC2175t 7. AR·2008 0014. CA ACO6320 CLELC.0193944·8.

9 FI·EC13003427. DC·602513000006. GA·LVA205395. t[=Et.E·SC 39312 El·127001042 KY·Cily of loutwille 483. LA·F 1082. LA·Fl 914 LA·F1915.
3 22.59606301. ME·U,150017382. M[)-107·1626, MA·1355C M! 3601205773, MN·T501807. MS·15007958, Mi 247. NV·68518. NJ·Burglar Alam
'·· Bulsiness 1,( #348F00021800, NM·353366. NY Ucerred b, #le NXi Dept 01 State UID#1200031 7691, #12000286451, NC·1622 (SA OH·53891446,
5 OK-1048. OR 170997. r,nelvania Home Unplovernent Contrartor Regetidtlon Numbe, PA022999, HI·3582. TN·1520. TX-Bl 3734. ACR·349<r
1 U™22596·6501, VT·ES-2382 VA·115120, WA·602588694,!PR0TIYH93#RS. WV·042433 3750 Priorily Way Swth B. IndiGdpoUs. IN 46240
 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc dba Prolea Your Home DF-GT·MI-D-02799
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Up to a $2,500 Rebate Available if you Own or Lease a Non-GM Vehicle!!

2018 TRAX LS FWD

MSRP $21,995
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$16,148
ECOTEC' 1.4L turbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatic transmission
·10 airbags
· StabiliTrak* Electronic Stability Control 
· Rearview camera

· Power windowsand locks· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7"diagonal ||
.0 WITH $999 DOWNcolortouch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry

24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

HURRY?

2018 CRUZE LT QUANTITy.

LIMITED

MSRP $22,385 1.a/I.Lic-$1&
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$16,495
· 1.4L Turbo 4-cylinder engine
· 4"wheel antilock disc brakes  STOCK#180405
· 7-inch diagonal center stacktouch-screen

display

/MO*·loairbags
· Rear vision camera

· Cruise control

· 6-speakeraudiosystem WITH $999 DOWN
· 16-inch alloy wheels
· Cruisecontrol 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4 ;iEl:"92/r

MSRP $42,470
STARTING
AS LOWAS

$32,456
· 4.3LEcoTe(3V-BwithActiveFueIManagement _
· Six standard air bags STOCK#180933
· RearVIsion Camera with dynamicguidance lines

ChevroletMylinksystem with 7-inchdiagonal colortouch-
screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone

· 6-speedautomatictransmission with Tow/Haul mode /MO*
· Four-wheelantilockdiscbrakeswith DURAL[FE™rotors WITH $999 DOWN
StabiliTrakwith ElectronicTrailer Sway Control
· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels

ChevroletMyLInk with 8-inchdiagonalcolortouch-screen
and HD radio 24 M0NTH LEASE WITHGM LEASELOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4
CUSTOM EDITION
MSRP $43,951
START/NG

AS LOW AS
$40,951
· 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine
· Chevrolet MyLink with 8-inch diagonal color STOCK#181525
touch-screen

· Rear vision camera YMO*18-inch painted aluminum wheels i
6-speed automatictransmission
LEDdaytime running lamps WITH $999 DOWN
· Rear Park Assist
Remolevehiclestartersystem

· Trailer Tow Package 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

112

2018 EQUINOX LT FWD
MSRP $27,810
START/NG

AS LOWAS li*.'- 1 elti-

$22,750
· 1.5Lturbocharoed 4-cylinder DOHC engine w ....1...1.--,-1Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct Ini

Stop/Start technology paired wjth a 6-speed automatic STOCK#180971

transmission

· Keyless Open, including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry /MO*· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7"diagonal colortouch-
screen

· Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
· 17"aluminum wheels

· 4-wheel antilock,4-wheel disc16" frontand rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes

Powerdriverseatwith driverlumbar

2018 MALIBU LT
MSRP$26,155

1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection
and stop/starttechnofogy STOCK #181195
·6-speed automatic transmission

/MO*·10 airbags
StabiliTral· Electronic Stability Control System
· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rear vision camera WITH $999 DOWN· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
· colortouch-screen display
· 17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE
· 8-way powerdriverseat including power lumbarcontrol

2018 TRAVERSE FWD LT

MSRP $37,360
START/NG =::55;:::sielimliallielilillillillillillillillillillillill

AS LOWAS

$29,984
· 3.6LV6engine with stop/starttechnology
· 9-speed automatic trar,mission STOCK#180699
StabiliTrak'ElectronicStabilityControISystemwith
Traction Control

· Rear vision camera

· 18"Bright Silver-painted aluminumwheels (MO*
· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with 7-inch diagonal color

touch-screen

· 7-passenger seating with second-row captain's chairs WITH $999 DOWN
· 8-way power driverseatwith power lumbarcontrol
· Previous Courtesyvehlcle

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2017 CORVETTE CONV. 3LT

MSRP $79,195
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$57,514
0 1 Ut.1\01/U'00

·6.2LV8Engine
· 8 Speed Paddle Shift Auto. Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control

SAVE OVER
· Chrome Aluminum Wheels

· Chevrolet MyLink Audio with
Navingation

· Performance Data & Video Camera

· Front Curb View Cameras ;21,0 0 OOFF Me

K'Ak

0145

0297

63*

$99

 ASLOWAS

0169

0197

Lft
5

serrachevrolet.com FIND NEW ROADS -COMPLETE€*
1%,#44:

-# IIHEVROLET 
Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 28111 Telegraph Road
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Southheld, MI 48034
Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 www.serrachevrolet.com

(*1 -ELEGRAPH ·NOF:**0FF696 I SERRACIEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
2018 Equinox,Trax,Cruze, Malibu i#UN#IMI*%*.it'WI nclude the GM Lease Loyalty Incentive for

r1@110Bt111111Ni**1§1*Niii**N1EM*IENIE*01#*101%*1§5
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BOYS HOCKEY

Trenton stops Stevenson's quest for title
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Will Tragge's best Superman act

could only carry Livonia Stevenson so
far Tuesday.

Trenton forwards were stymied by
the Spartans senior goalie time and time
again on glorious scoring chances - in-

clu{ling a pair of breakaways.
And then the Trojans found a way to

score a goal and break Stevenson's col-
lective heart, ultimately winning the Di-
vision 2 state quarterfinal 3-1 at Yost Ice
Arena in Ann Arbor.

"It was deftected in front of me; it

might have hit a stick," Tragge said,
standing outside the quiet Stevenson
locker room. "But creditto them, it was a
good game by them They deserved to
win."

That goal was scored by senior for-

Redford Township District Lilt
Budget Hearing Legal Noti,

The Redford Township District Library will be h
public hearing on Monday. March 19, 2018, at 4

the Redford Township Dist,rict Library, 25320 W
Rd., Redford, MI 48240 in regards to the 2018-2
budget. A copy of the budget will be available bi

hearing at the Library's Adult Reference Desk.

The property tax millage rate
proposed to be levied to suppol
proposed budget will be a subjc
this hearing.
Publish March 11.2018

CITY OF I

NOTICE OF PUP

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Sec
of 1921, as amended. the City Zoning Act ( MSA 5
of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning i
has determined that a Public Hearing will take

on Wednesday, March 28, 2018 at 7:00 P.M.,
Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, with respect to

PETITION 2018·01-01-01 submitted by ]
the properties located at 36900 and 3*
School site) from PL (Public Lands) to R- 1

the property at 16600 Newburgh Road an{
Road from R-3 (One Family Residential -
- 60' x 120' lots), located on the east side c
Mile Roads in the Northwest 1/4 of Sectio

Published March 11.2018

ward Patrick Bazner with 3:56 to go,
snapping a 1-1 tie.

The Spartans (23-6, No. lin D-2) then
tried frantically to force overtime, but
with Tragge pulled for an extra attacker,
they were called for a penalty. Trenton
junior forward Nolan Szczepaniak, who
was robbed several times by Tragge,
then skated the puck down the ice and
took a full wind-up before ripping the
puck into the empty net with 31.7 sec-
onds to go.

"1 missed a couple chances," Szcze-
paniak said. "(Tragge) was on his head
the entire game. I've got to give the kid
props. I'm just speechless right now, it
was a great game,"

Stevenson coach David Mitchell

tipped his cap to the Trojans, but won-
dered out loud whether the outcome

might have been different had two top
seniors (defenseman Kevin Stefanick

and forward Julian Decina) not been out

irary

De

olding a
30 p.m. at
Six Mile Check us out at
019 library
afore the

HomeTownlife.corn
·t the

:ct of '

, IVONIA

:LIC HEARING

tion 4 of' Act 207 ofthe Public Acts of Michigan
.2934; MCLA 125.584) as well as Article XXIII
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Council

place before the Council of the City of Livonia
in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic
the following item:

Kucyk, Soave & Fernandes, EL.L.C., to rezone
)10 Mallory Drive (former Clay Elementary
[ One Family Residential - 60' x 120' lots) and

1 a portion of the property at 16700 Newburgh
80' x 120' lots} to R-1 (One Family Residential

d-Newburgh Road, between Five Mile and Six,
n 17.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

'00000]0933 .a
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Trenton's Richard Boulware tries to

stop on-rushing Livonia Stevenson

forward Brenden Preiss from getting
to goalie Joey Cormier. TOM BEAUDOIN

of the lineup due to injuries.
"We thought we were in a good spot,

1-1 going into the third, with Will Tragge
back there," Mitchell said. "But let's be

honest, we had two of our top guys out
with Kevin Stefanick and Julian Deci-

na."

Confidence boost

The Trojans (19-8-2) got an impor-
tant early lead against the Spartans, on
a one-timer by junior Sean Stanley with
7:30 to go in the first.

"I think that just gave our kids confi-
dence that we can skate with this team,"
Trenton coach Chad Clements said.

"You're playing the No. 1 team in the
state, everyone's telling you you're go-
ing to lose. And again, they're one ofthe
most talented teams in the state. The

odds were against us and to score first

was big for our confidence."
Tragge (22 saves) had some help

from a goal post later in the period, but
then he showed the skills that have him

in the lead for the coveted State Champs
Sports Network Player o f the Year.

Wave after wave of Trojans came in
his direction, with quality scoring
chances to boot.

But Tragge was ready with a series of
sprawling stops, not to mention staring
down and stopping breakaways - in-
cluding one by Brandon Clark with just
two seconds left in the middle period.

Meanwhile, the Spartans were able
to finally get on the scoreboard at 11:51 of

the second to even things up at 1-1. Sen-
ior Vinny Decina's cross-crease feed
was one-timed home by senior Brenden
Preiss, stationed to the left of Trenton
goalie Joey Cormier (29 saves).

Following are other takeaways:

YOST-ED

The game at legendary Yost Ice Are-
na, the home of the Michigan Wolver-

ines, was quite the backdrop for two
high school teams.

Toweringhigh above center ice was a

state-of-the-art scoreboard with huge
team logos displayed in full color. And
then there were the college-like fan

chants going back and forth between
Trenton and Stevenson fans.

"Let's go Trojans!" followed by"Let's
go Stevenson!"

Tragge said playing at Yost was "so
cool, it's so historic here. So many leg-
endary players have played here, so to
getachance toplay hereis really sweet."

"I think we all got here and were kind
of awe-inspired, but we got over that,"
Preiss said. "It's definitely fun playing
here. lt's different, it's where everybody
dreams about playing."

FEELING SOME JITTERS

Stevenson seemed to be on the ner-

vous side, at least in the first period.
Two players collided in the Spartans'
zone during a powerplay and that led to
a tripping call that evened the sides up.

A Stevenson player bobbled the puck
at Trenton's blue line and the Trojans'
Nikolas Moody broke in on Tragge, only
to hit the crossbar. That good fortune for
the Spartans kept the game 1-0 at that
point.

The Clark breakaway late in the sec-
ond period also followed a Stevenson
giveaway

"We weren't as clean as we would like

to be," Mitchell said. "We talked about

playing clean and playing structured.

But again, the opponent has something
to do with that. You play a team like
Trenton, they tend to put a little more
pressure on you."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlifecom. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

PLYMOUTHCountry Day goaltender
PHYSICALTHERAPY SPECIALISTS

wins latest online voting a ORTHOPED/CS I SPORTS MEDICINE
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A pair of hockey players battled it out
for Athlete of the Week honors for the

week ending March 4.
Detroit Country Day's Sam Evola and

Livonia Churchill's Zach Vendittelli -

both juniors - were two

of six people up for the
weekly honor. Evola fin-
ished as the winner with

5,718 votes. Vendittelli
was not far behind with

4,177. The next highest
finisher was Plymouth
Christian girls basketball
player Robin Albert, with

"I was on Twitter and received a noti-

fication about Athlete of the Week,"

Evola said. "You like to see your hard

work pay offin the form of an award like
this, so that's always nice."

What he did: Evola helped lead De-
troit Country Day's hockey team to the

Division 3 regional championship
March 3 with a 2-0 shutout of No. 2-

ranked Flint Powers Catholic.

Evola made 27 saves in what was a

one-goal game until the Yellowjackets
deposited an empty-netter to ice their
third consecutive regional crown. It was
Evola's eighth shutout of the season.

The coach's perspective: Evola is in
his second year as a varsity goalie for
Detroit Country Day coach Frank No-
vock. He was a part-time player last

Evola

3.526.

Make us

part of your
morning
routia#.

year, but assumed a full-time role this

season and has responded splendidly.
Evola owns a sizzling .953 save per-

centage. He helped lift DeD into the Di-
vision 3 state semifinals as the winning

goalie in a thrilling 3-2 overtime victory
Wednesday over Grand Rapids Catholic

Central at Michigan State University's
Munn Arena.

"Sam's goaltending stats are amazing
and speak for themselves," Novock said.
"He has been a big part of our team's
success, without a doubt, but I think the
most important facet about Sam is how
consistent he has been in making every
save that he is supposed to. I feel that's
what coaches expect from their goalies,
to give their team a chance to win every
night and he has exceeded those expee-
tations."

His story: Evola, who lives in Shelby
Township, began his hockey career as a
skater and switched to goalie "about six
years ago." He started his junior career
with the Rochester Rattlers and then

moved on to the USA Eagles organiza-
tion, which plays out ofthe Detroit Skat-
ing Club in Bloomfield Hills. Evola won a
national championship with them two
yeas ago.

He did not play high school hockey as
a freshman, but joined the team as a
sophomore and is enjoying the team's
terrific postseason run.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.
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Vote online every week at

hometownlife.com/sports

Share your vote online!
Get the word out in

the community about

these great student athletes!

1 A pair of hockey players battled
f it out for 'Athlete of the Week' hon-

$ ors for the week ending March 4.
Detroit Country Day's Sam

i Evola and Livonia Churchill's Zach
Vendittelli --both juniors -- were

 two of six people up for the weeklyhonor. Evola finished as the winner

 with 5,718 votes. Vendittelli wasnot far behind with 4,177. The next

highest vote getter was Plymouth Christian girls basketball player
Robin Albert with 3,526.

9 was on twitter and received a

notification about 'Athlete of the

Week,"' said Evola. "You like to

 see your hard work pay off in the
form of an award like this, so that's

always nice."
WHAT HE DID: Evola has helped

lead Detroit Country Day's hockey
team to the Division 3 region-
al championship March 3 with I
a 2-0 shutout of No. 2-ranked

Flint Powers Catholic.

I Evola made 27 saves in
what was a one-goal game
until the Yellowjackets depos-
ited an empty netter to ice

their third consecutive region-
al crown. It was Evola's eighth
shutout of the season.

"This is the greatest I've
ever played in my life and I'd
like to thank my teammates
for pushing me in practice

every day and helping to .,
make me a better goalie."
Evola said. 'A lot of our suc-

cess this year is through hard

work. Right off the bat this year we
we knew we had a great team with
great potential.·

THE COACH'S PERSPECTIVE:

Evola is in his second year as a
varsity goalie for Detroit Country

Day head coach Frank Novock. He
was a part-time player last year,
but assumed a full-time role this

season and has responded splen-
didly.

Evola owns a sizzling .953 save

percentage. He helped lift DCD
into the Division 3 state semifinal

Wednesday evening as the winning
goalie in a thrilling 3-2 overtime
victory over Grand Rapids Catholic
Central at Michigan State Univer-

sity's Munn Arena.
"Sam's goaltending stats are

amazing and speak for them-

selves," said Novock. "He has

been a big part of our teams' suc-
cess without a doubt, but I think

the most important facet about
Sam is how consistent he has

been in making every save that he
is suppose{j to. I feel that's what
coaches 6*bect from their goalies
to give theli'team a chance to win
every nighUand he has exceeded
them expectations."

SAM' S STORY: Evola, who lives

in Shelby Township, began his
hockey career as a skater and
switched to goalie ·about six years
ago.' He started his junior career
with the Rochester Rattlers and

then moved on to the USA Eagles

organization which play out of the
Detroit Skating Club in Bloomfield

Hills and won a national champion-
ship with them two yeas ago.

He did not play high school
hockey as a freshman, but

joined the team as a sopho-
more and is enjoying the

team's terrific postseason
lu

run.

9 couldn't tell you the last
time Country Day hockey has
made it to the semis,' said

Evola. "The past two years

we've gotten knocked out in Lp
the quarters, but this is our ,£4
year because we got through "
the quarters. It's a great feel-
ing getting to the semifinals
and obviously we're not done

yet..
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Signs your co-worker might be toxic
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

T herds nothing quite asstressful as a toxic co-

worker - and if you've

been a victim of one you know

precisely how difficult a situ-
ation he or she can create.

They can be toxic for a variety
of reasons, from a negative
energy that they give off to a
detrimental effect they have

on your team. The effects can
be wide ranging, from male

ing your work environment
uncomfortable to seriously
impacting productivity.

Inc. recently published an
article that covers eight signs
you should look for to deter-

mine if your colleague is toxic.
Use this information to help
you navigate this tricky situa-
Mon:

1. They're "secret"
know-it-atls.

Do you work with someone
who's perfectly pleasant and

agreeable - even a team
player - when the boss is
paying attention but quickly
reverts to an annoying know-
it-all who won't allow room for

any opinions but their own?
This sort of toxic co-worker

can be impossible to work
with collaboratively.

2. They act as if they've

already paid their dues.
Most of us have experience

with this kind of person: They
think that the sheer fact that

they've been at the workplace
longer gives them a pass to
behave in any way they wish.
Often, they get by doing as
little as possible and expect

newer employees who are
currently "paying their dues" to

shoulder a greater amount of
the work.

GETTY IMAGES

3. They like to say,
"That's not my job."

This type of colleague has
a very narrow and rigid view

of what their job entails and
leaves little or no room for

flexibility or taking one for the
team. They treat everything

that they don't want to do like
a "hot potato" that they quickly
pass along to others.

4. They think experience

is a tangible commodity.
Some people wrap them-

selves in the vague notion
01 their perceived "experi-

ence," without it pointing to
any clearly defined skill set or
measurable contribution to the

team. These people often fail
or refuse to learn new skills,

grow and adapt.

Experience is great - but in

a fast-paced, constantly evolv-
ing workplace, it's not the sole

commodity that some toxic
teammates make it out to be.

5. They love gossip.
Who hasn't had a co-worker

who seems to spend more

time gossiping than getting
actual work done?

They can talk endlessly
about a wide range of use-

less subjects to anyone who

will listen. Their work output
is minimal as a result, and

they're often a drain on others.

6. They use peer

pressure to hold
others back.

To these people, the work-
place is like a reality TV show

in which they create alliances
and enemies and manipulate
others around them to achieve

their goals.
Often peer pressure is their

tool of choice, and they use
their perceived influence with
their co-workers to manipulate
and hold others back.

7. They're quick to

grab the glory.
Rather than view successes

as the result of teamwork

and collaborative effort, these

people like to hog the spot-
light and pretend that every
success is the sole result of

their own influence and contri-

buaons.

8. They're even quicker
to throw others under

the bus.

Consider this the flip side

to the previous point: They'll

just as quickly point the finger
at others and assign blame
when things go sour.

These toxic personalities

keep everyone on edge and
on their toes at work - and

not in a good way.
If you recognize any of the

signs mentioned above, you

might just have a toxic co-
worker.

If so, recognizing it is the
first step. Consider your op-
tions for following up - some-
times a simple talk with your

colleague can make a world
of difference.

Aim to be the co-worker you
wish you had.

Eric Timer has been an editor

and content creator for more

than a decade. His primary

professional focus has been on

education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New

York City.
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clues provided In the boxes The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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#14. 1 W -'.4 1THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

1£11) A IIAND
1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.25 0 3.75 0

MUND THEI Dj.2- ; -m 0.1....
Accurate Mor[Oage Solull

HOUShi AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.25 0 3.75 0

.' El ©*702(
Ameriplus.Mortgage 061}47} §2

\

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 4 0 3.25 0

York Firtancal, tt 22rikek©*it¢cehfric clos$ifiedit kE          - , dia# *P #pa WI :,:. iMT„
137633 (24**3-99CI!9 %444.25 ifs-20 3.625  d& 0

4Fr.J

--a ®sit ,7 fometownll.com *!

Zeal Credit Union 408356 {734) 466-6113 4.5 0.25 3.875 0

Above Information available as of 3/8/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates, specitic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2·00 P.M. at www. rmcreport.com.

6 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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Cap liepopt

TOYOTAGETS OFF TO GREATSTART WITH'START YOUR IMPOSSIBLE'

BRAND PLATFORM, IN OLYMPICS ANO EVEN IN ITS DEALERSHIPS
ranging fromsnowboar·der Amy Purdy
to Py·eong(Fliong skiing seilsation
Chloe Kim.

"This was the first tilne with a

global campaimi," Ed Laukd groitp
vice president of Toyota Division
marketing told me'lt was a true labor
of love ibr the organization, building

a campaign that has an essence tliat
would work in every single comer of
the earth.'

Laukes took time for a (*A:
What aze >ourtalmaways frompur

huge-let'ssay obmpian-effortat the
Obmpics?

It's too early to get some solid data
back to the reaction to the brand

nlessaging. [But] we leanied a lot about
people cultum laws and, we think
the campaign. The reaction within the
organization and externally, both what
we follow on sock; media and what

Re've KIcked foni an oiltpoilring
of' people into the call centec and the
dder ruiction in their comnitinitief

has been completely overwhelming

Toyotahasput
on quite a display·
of marketing
over the h few

months. initially
by announcing
its first global
brand.

"Start Your

impossible" and
By Dale Buss then Ileshing

out what thial

slogan nieans in blowout advertiNing
efforts amund the Super Bowl and

Winter Olympici niose eljorti in
tum alt part of casting Toyota in a
wider sense as a ''mobility,- not just an
"automobility. brand.

The brand's eflorts ranged from
commetrials featwing real people
doing seemingly impossible things
to ads that leatured Toyota's unique
approach not onby to automotion but
to hunlan mobility, to various ways of
highligliting Olympic and Paralympic
athletes with wliom Toyota pattners,

To)·vita i,#l, e (7,1 . Ki · i ·rle# ra U •Wihil

Professional -

all your need&. v

Pointing By Robert •Wallpaper Re·
movol •Interior •Exlerior •Ploster/
Drywall Repair •Sloining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est ! 248·349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Adoot Me -

e

I've been with the

company 29 years and
this is the first link:

wt've had a campaign
1 00 percent without
a car m it. we were

nervous about thal

and reaction from the FART YOUR
general public and our
retailers They expect >*IBLE
us to shor\,mse their

producti , 0%51*Je:4
Will Be see this "Start

70*9,{
YourpositioningI:=1
more in products going
fon,ard, as the closings ° p*1'-*%*fit!of your ads seemed to
sust? And is this a

w. of  about n,„ r.1,; N /,rs, Wilha/brund ranipmen ha, i,iride tur a big marke'fing.wwmin
autonomous driving as to make some decisions as a societ> customer experiene translated into
Bdu in order to niake tliat happrn. It will Lexus and it was built from the grt,und

Ye right now we are lestnig a lot of happeii over timet up in Lexils. It's sonietiling at Toyota
dijkrent products Some will come to How do you sell sedans in a niarket we work on every clay and we put head
the niarketplace %,nleclay. sonr will that appreciates themless and less?? and shoulders above everything eise
be just a pn,tot>re baE on an idea - First you hine to look at tile root we do. When wr don'l deliver on that
sittlilartowtten>uugotioanautoshow cause. Nlaybe the sedan niarket has exprnenceweworkreallyliardtoinake
and M a pmtot>1]e Sometimes these been ignotala little bit 1-rom a styling Allelliatexpcheney is inipinved.
are design experilnents or technology and featlues peexuve aIid wlien you When we intirduced Toyota Care a
crperiments atid it will be the enct show up with a new· Canlry with an lew years ago - no-cost maintenance
same thing about mobility: t}lines built unbelievably styled vehicle with gn:at

for the firsl two yean; of ownership
amund an idea and hopefully some features and benefits you ke that it - that was a big one We saw a lotwil come to niarket in some form or arrests the erosion in tlie marketplace. ,.
fashion. If wr bring treat stvling and great 01 people not bringing cars to the

[Autonomous drhing] is a little bit package at great prioI 4 think sonic dialership or even milintaining

of a stretch. Autonomous driving is fulks who've grantated to SUV will their ema They weren't in a [sodal

in its early stages ki)r niany different comeback to asedan envininmelit anymore] dlere they

organizations Olie of the lirset things How are you improving the l=ed abozit nlaintainilig cars We
that has to happen is diffenunt levels customer experience, which seems to thought that Te«a Care would
of autonomy need to be vetted out be ineaingly important? inipact that a,id it's had a hilge impaat

and explained. [When you talk about It'S the comerstone of this as far as people coning back to the
mobility,] people imniediatel> tllink organization. I started in'89 with 1=us: StolE and maintainnig cars and haing
about fuji autonon» There are a lot of I was tlie first district sales Inanager in a Mationslup Mith dealers which
different factors tllat would say we hmle Chicago. The DNA of Toy(113 anit the trallslates into weater purchace intent.
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Pets

find a new friend... 7

* Domestic Pets
Golden Retriever $1.000.8 week old
Puppies. Chompoign, Sweel and Gen·
tie (248) 477-9009

Assorted 

Items

all kinrk nf thinni V

@IF Auto Parts & Services

Digilal Eleclrk Piano, 114
slyles. 137 sound effects. black
lacquer finish. like new, 1 1,000.
(240)961-1036

f
Make A Bid

auto, farm, general...

Online Alic!,on
By Order of Livenic Public Schools
31940.8075 Ritz Ave. Westknd, MI

Inspect: 3/19.9·5. Woodworking
Equip. Restaurant Equip & more
R. J. Montgomery & Assoc., Inc.

734-459·2323

*vwwrimouclions.corn

Real Estate

great place to live..· 7

@0, Apartments & Lofts *66§63,
WESTLAND: 382,1.SBA in mstr
BR brick ranch in excellent crec
C/A. crpt. bsmt. Ford Rd oreo
N T.shops flo pets S900 734·591·9163

Transportation

best deal for you

FINDING WORK SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

HAW· $$ Cash for satvoge & scrap ve-
hicles. Free towing. Coll 734-213-5581

I 01 *rze ss,
I# Cars thejob network
4229*91.

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

Honda Accord H ybrid. 2005 52.200
494043 OL V6'Fronl Wheel Driver
!17 122 ng,led. Automatic wilh One

owner (248) 775·073]
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CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

WHEREAS, the City of Livonia has received an application requesting approval of an Industrial
Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate from RNDC - NWS, LLC, to construct an office and warehouse
operations at their facility located at 13000 Eckles, Livonia, MI 48150. (Industrial Development
Overlay District #112):

THE CITY COUNCIL OF LIVONIA has determined as follows:

1. The City Clerk shall provide copies of the said Application to the legislative bodies of the
governmental units deriving property taxes from the property which will be affected, as
required by Act 198, RA. 1974, as amended.

"NO FOODFROM

The City Clerk shall contact each of the affected taxing units. and (i) indicate the Council's
interest in this matter, and (ii) assist these taxing units in collecting such information as may
be necessary to determine their respective opinions or this Application, and (iii) advise the
said taxing units of the Council's desire to hold a hearing on this Application on Wednesday,
March 28, 2018, at 7:00 D.m. at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan.

ALLOWED."

3. The Council has set Wednesday. March 28.2018, at 7:00 D.m. at the Livonia City Hall. 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, as the date, time and place for conducting a hearing on
said Application.

SUSAN M. NASH

CITY CLERK

Published: March 11.2018 20·00(]030Hj 345

TO

"HOW OLD ARE

THESE FRIES?"
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

  NOTICE OF PROPOSED STATEMENT OFCOMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES AND

PROJECTED USE OF FUNDS

The Charter Township of Redford expects to receive an estimated $800,000 in Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds during the 2018 federal fiscal year It is anticipated
that the Township will also receive an estimated $300,000 in Program Income funds. Redford
Township has a projected CDBG budget of $1,100,000 during Fiscal Year 2018-2019. Said
recommendations will be submitted to the Department of Housing and Urban Development

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com

is the site for the entire life of your car. So for

every turn, turn to Cars.com.

The Charter Township of Radford has published the Initial Proposed Statement 01 Community
Development Objectives and Projected Use of Funds in the Redford Observer on November 19,
2017. The statement gave notice of a public hearing on December 5, 2017 requesting written
views and proposals from interested citizens unable to attend said public hearing. The public
hearing was set in order to receive comments on the proposed recommendations for the Year
XLIV Submission of the Action Plan for FY 2018-2019.

SHOP
The Township is making available to the general public the draft of the Action Plan 2018-2019. A
copy is available for examination and comment for a 30-day period. Copies of the document will
be available for review at the following locations:

• Redford Township Community Development Dept., 12121 Hemingway, Redford, MI 48239

• Bedford Township Clerk's Office, 15145 Beech Daly, Bedford, MI 48239

• Redford Township Website, www.redfordtwp.com

Comments from the public are welcome and may be submitted to the Community Development
Department, 12121 Hemingway, Redford, MI 48239. throughout the thirty-day public comment
period, March 12,2018 through April 10, 2018, until 4.30 RM.

SERVICE

The Charter Township of Redford does not intend to voluntarily displace any persons as a direct
or indirect result of the proposed CDBG funded activities. Notwithstanding the aforementioned

statement, the Township has been required by Public Law 98-181 to prepare a Plan for minimizing
the displacement of persons as a result of CDBG funded activities and for assisting persons
involuntarily displaced as a result of said activities. A copy of this plan is on file and available for
review at the Community Development Department, 12121 Hemingway, Monday through Friday
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

SELL

It is anticipated the Redford Township Board of Trustees will take action on the Proposed

Statement and Projected Use of Funds at the regular meeting scheduled for April 24, 2018 at 6:30
RM. at Redford Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly, Redford, Michigan 48239.

Information concerning Community Development Block Grant expenditures is on file at the
Community Development Department. 12121 Hemingway, Redford. Michigan 48239 and can be
reviewed Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. )R EVERY TURN 

Published· Mar,=h 11 2018

GARTH J. CHRISTIE. MMC

Township Clerk
Charter Township of Bedford

LO«0=J// 1/

KOHLER®LuxStone Shbwers » .0,

I

F

a.

L,

:.-9UP 1

IL $1,000 OFI-i A KOHLER

,1 LUXSTONE SHOWER - TODAYIA NEW BATH
•

5 /%.lk'

$

Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable and attractive material
that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can provide

avisual impactand helpyou achievethe perfect

aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your

bathing accessories

1%*i;%4;*2*4*14*11
- 32 *70,1*t,3*4#t :„,? 1%,,.0, M •··. eM ... .:Egl?:.1 +Pt-- I . /-1/*Ad ig*g **4'.IL#"_/: 

Limited time offer Valid until March 31,2018, at participating dealers only. Not available in AK: HI: or Nassau County. NY: Suffolk County, NY: Westchester County. NY, and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be

available in other areas. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER® Lu*Stone Shower purchase and Installation.
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97,0, 131gWITH HOOVER4% 01- P

Need a Metro Detroit electrician, plumber or
HVAC expert, fast? Call our team today!

.Welre proud to be Metro Detroit's one-stop shop

.;,jor all their property improvement needs. We are
1- 9- available 7 days a week, 365 days pbr year.

h.,/rk

As Low As

$75.00/mo. Only $999 $100 OFF
(with approved financing**) 40 Gal. Regular Vent

High Efficiency Furnace Installation \Nater Heater Replacement
Air Conditioning System Wifi (with basic hookup*)

Thermostat & Humidifier

Breaker Panel

Replacement/Upgrade

No Cost, Same Day Water Heater Installation if you Call by 2 PM

HOOVER 41800 HAYES RD SUITE 535

CLINTON TOWNSHIP, MI 48038

Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooliug (248) 243-9284
*See Hoover Electric Representative About Basic Hookup Details

" PAc;ng is Subject To Change, Based on $100000 Due At Signing

ACCESS EVERYTHING YOU NEED,

eva,9 69.B yeeneed m 1
Enjoy more access to your kitchen with custom pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

rbij

t

¢4\49

5 11

b

4

Shelbenie
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH'

50% OFF INSTALLATION*

Schedule your free design consultation

(248) 462-7491
Limit one ofter per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-OutrM shelves. Expires 3/31 /2018. Lifetime waanty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions.

954"0822.174.1
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mWan;,1 1 #1 Globally4- 1.-COLN IT
20 721(,rx in « Row!**

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi Find out why.

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on EveiT Certified

Pre-O,rned Lincoln!

1 k} g.$ tze k
, Manager's Special

2016 Lincoln MI« 
Premier FU D

· Rear View Camera li/la//Cing OS TOIC' US
·Alarm System

·Only 16,382 miles ..0 I. .1 9% APR!* ,

STK #: 45614

NOW ONLY
42,1 7 n I A- +
921,770

iWIG;mii*Eijii,inc(,In Mld ReMet,e AU 1)  2()1. Lincoln,I kc Select Fu n
-- - - --7. - -P--7.

t ce,luird! : C'C'r|jit·Cl! -,·li.lic,1!
- Keyless Entry ·Rear View Camera  · Rear Parking Sensors
· Rear Parking Sensors , ·Alarm System · Rear View Camera

· Only 39,033 miles .Only 29,964 miles · Only 41,512 miles ,
! NOW ONLY NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

\824,005+ SQQ 995 819,qc)wiele,9/

 24)17 lincoln Na,igator Selecti
1 +Ul)

- Ce,·t,/,ed!

· Keyless Entry

·Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 32,972 miles

NOW ONLY

844,995+

1 +W-D

Srk # 45222

: c t..14'ed! : C'crlilic,1!
-IJ

STI¢ # 45572

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

· Only 51,867 miles

NOW ONLY

Nib,995

--

Rear View Camera

Alarm System

Only 910 miles

NOW ONLY

940 00 -/,
ul"tiu'47

 2016 1.incoIn MKZ 11#l)  201.1 1.incoln MILS .1;0'11  52016 1.incnin 311,27 FWI)
UOrlilicil! ·,·/ilic,I! 1///////////////////////////-Lir'i.lic,I!

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 9.421 miles

NOW ONLY

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 28,407 miles

NOW ONLY

STK#.45551

·Rear View Camera

·Alarm System

·Only 19.101 miles

NOW ONLY

820,995*. 821,991 1 *18,•5

[201iincroi*jiiai*ii-- 2016 lineoln MAZ Select .AU D 201:; Lincoln MKZ ReMer,e AWI)
-

1 Crililicd! -
r- -- -----i 0,·litic,1! 1//////////////////////////////=/71/1,i'dr -

·Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 13.339 miles

NOW ONLY

· Rear View Camera -Rear View Camera

· Alarm System · Alarm System

·Only 14,598 miles · Only 54,505 miles

NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

818,995 1 $2L995-1 *77,99511

20131.incoln MIO.Select FWD .

*r,·Alarm System 
· Rear View Camera

 ·Only 17.312 miles
 NOW ONLY
-        816,995 ---- -I....

2,)16 I.incoln illk/AU'I)

C.c,·titled! 4

 Check It Out!2016 Lincoln M %7

 Hybrid FU D· Rear View Camera

· Keyless Entry

·Only 21,051 miles

· Rear View Camera NOW ONLY
·Alarm System

9 19'99 5 +·Only 24,351 miles

NOW ONLY ...

C)PEN

SATUIt/lu'34  LINCOLNCERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

··Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. Ws low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on

select vehicles for qualified customers wRh Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 3/31/18.


